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IOWA BOARD OF REGENIS
they

'Everything went pretty quick. There's not much anyone could havedone; these RVs go up like matchsticks.'

2 new regents

I
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-Ed Thonlell, nelghNr

Woman dead after RV blaze

have familiar
political names
Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack appoints Ruth Harkin and 7bm
Bedell, in addition to reappointing Rose \Qsquez
BY SEUNG MIN KIM
1HE DAILY IOWAN

NOMINATED
Gov. Tom Vllsack
nominated two
Individuals to fill
empty regent
seats:
• The Iowa Senate
must now
approve the two
nominations

•

•

Tom Bedell:
Age: 55
Occupation:
Chairman of Pure
Fishing, the
world's leading
fishing and tackle
company, in Spirit
Lake, Iowa.
Education:
Stanford
University

Name: Ruth
Harkin

Age: 60
•

1231

1

Occupation:
Fonner senior vice
presklent for United
Technologies
International
Education:
Catholic
University Law
School

The future of the state Board
of Regents, which has faced
myriad changes in recent
weeks, is now in the hands of
the Iowa Senate, which must
confirm Gov. Tom Vilsack's
recent nominations.
Vilsack nominated Ruth
Harkin, who iB married to Sen.
1bm Harkin, D-Iowa, and 1bm
Bedell, the son of former Rep.
Berkeley Bedell, D-Iowa, on Feb.
9. Regent Rose Vasquez, who
stepp~d in last summer for
former regent Deb Turner,
was re-appointed to a fuJI
six-year term.
"These business leaders
understand the importance of
continuing the transformational
work underway at the Board of
Regents," Vilsack said in a
statement.
Ruth Harkin was not available for comment, but she said
in a statement that she was
"appreciative and excited"
about the nomination. Neither
Bedell nor Vasquez could not be
reached on Sunday.
VJ.lsack's announcement filled
the holes created on the nine-person panel, which in late Janwuy
saw the sudden resignations of
the regents' President John
, Forsyth and Regent David Neil.
Regent Sue Nieland resigned
earlier this month, and Regent
Owen Newlin will retire after
12 years on the board.
Michael Gartner, the former
NBC News president, and Des
Moines businesswoman Teresa
Wahlert had been tapped to fill
positions vacated by Forsyth
and Neil.
Interim Regents' President
Robert Downer described
Vasquez as a "quick study" and
said he would appoint her as
the chairwoman of the regents'
human-resources committee.
He also praised the new
appointees, especially Bedell,
who gave a "very moving and
dynamic" speech during a
dinner hosted by the U1 Tippie
College of Business.

RlcMI M••IIfY 'lhl Da I n
The charred remains of a burnt RV at Jolly Rotert Clmpgroundl art roped oft on Sunday afternoon. Tht bOdy of a 5S·ynr-old woman wn
removed from the scene; officials have yet to determine the cause of the flrt.

The victim~ neighbor said be thoughtfireworks weregoing o.ff then discovered the fire
BY NICK PETERSEN

Loc.11ton of Ftrc

1l£ DAILY 'ON~

Firefighters responding to a
rural fire north oflowa City over
the weekend discovered a body
after utinguishing the flames,
but they have yet to determine
the blaze's cause or identify the
victim, authoritie~~ said Sunday.
The Johnson County Sheriff's
Office, investigating the Feb. 12
fire at the Jolly Rogers
Campground in North Liberty,
offered few details about the
blaze on Sunday. But a neighbor
who witnessed the fire said the
RV's lone resident was a woman
in her 50s, a smoker who was

still grieving from her husband's
death three mont hs a go. The
neighbor, Ed Thornell, said the

Everyone loves
Ray - Charles
takes 8 Grarmnys
BY NEKESA MUMBI MOODY
ASSOCIATID PRESS

r., at

KMrt DJIIIUIIIIAssoclated Press

·Alicia Kap won four awards far her album Tile Dllty 111Allc/1
the 47111-annUII G11mmy Awards on Sunday In l.GI Angela.
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up like matthltic .,.
heriff'
d putiu and
tirefi ht.e from North Li rty,
Coralville, Solon, and wi h r
fo\liht th waning b
until 2
a.m., Thornell ·d.
Whil the heriff'e Office
would not comment on the
incident., it laid in a brief p
ret
it will con tin to inv
gate with help from th
ta
Fir Mauball'a Offic and
t b J ohn on County medlcal
examiner.

The camP8J"'UDd · located in
a clearing overlooking t b
Coralvlll Relervoir.
E
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SEE MaiT1 PAGE 7A

47th-Annual Grammy Awards

50,..

woman's nam waa MIU)', but h
could not recall h r I t nam .
Thornell, who liv 1 dir ctly
aero • a ravel road from th
now-charred RV, said h heard
what he thought was firewor ks
minute. befo hi
spotted
t he n emea. R.ea1iting that th
veh icle was burning, Thornell
said, he ruBhed. out to uv his
neigh bor, but the fit-e was too
intense. He then ran back into his
RV and dialed 911. Firefighters
arrived around 20 minutes later,
ahortly after U:30 p.m., he said.
•Ever ythin g wen t p r tty
quick," he said.
•The r e's not much anyon e
RVa go
could have done. Th<

~

Partly sunny to
cloudy, windy,
60% chance of
late rain/snow

LOS ANGELES - Ray Charle~~, wboee musical
legacy erased boundarie~~ between genres and generations, received a fitting musical eulogy Sunday
night as b.i8 final album, Genius Loue8 Company,
won a leading eight Gram.mys.
Charles' album of dueta, recorded in the .final
months of his life, was the clear 8elltimental favorite.
It won album of the year and best pop album; the 80Dg
"Here We Go Again," with Norah Jones, woo record of
the year and be8t pop collaboration with vocals.

Pierce lawyer fJghts
his burglary charge
BY JESSICA SEVESKA
ll£1Ml.Y~

In defending h.iJn8el.f against the criminal chargM
he faoes, Pierre Pierce baa launc:lM:!d the first of an
erpec:ted Oood of legal actiona and appeala to UI
officials that will determine both his status as an
aocused burglar and u the Hawke)Jes' star guard.
The formal respooae to his cri.mina1 c:bargea came
first, with attorney Alfredo Parriab'a motion to quaah
his ~ burglaJy charge. In crurt documents
filed on Feb. 11 in 5th District Court in Dallas
County, the defenae lawyer argued that the charge
requires '"aggravating" circ:umatance8 that did not
apply to b.i8 client. ~ burglary requ.iree
that a burglar haw a dangerous weapon, intlidbarm
intentionally " reckle&sly, or OOIDDlit sexual abuse-

Pint
f/I.IDlrr6f Alrldo
Pllrrisfllaiii:Mt
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CRY AND STAI E
VIrtual-soldier
program gets grant

The Daily Jo,\'an
outcome: he said in a Ul news
release.
-by Sam Edslll

The Ul College of Engineering's
virtual-soldier resear~h program
received a$1 2 million contract from Ex-student pleads
the U.S. Army, the university
announced on Feb. 11.
not guilty to sexual
The program, which Is in its second year, received the one-year con- assault charge
A former Ul student accused of
tract from the Tank Automotive
Command Center for its work on sexual assault entered a plea of not
computer programs that simulate guilty to the charge late last week.
the human body. These simulations,
Michael Jason Madej, 18, lived
or Mdigitll humans," are used to test last fall In Hillcrest Residence Hall,
and evaluate armaments, vehicles, and where the alleged incident took place.
other equipment before they are man- Around 4 a.m. on Oct. 16, a female Ul
ufactured, saving time and money.
student filed a report with Ul police.
The program's current project,
According to police records, Madej
Santos. Is an autonomous digital allegedly "performed a sexual act on
human capable of evaluating Its the victim while the victim was lntox·
environment and performing tasks, lcated and unable to give consent.•
He was arrested and charged with
which gives feedback that can be
used in improving product designs. third-degree sexual abuse on Dec.
Karim Abdei-Malek, a Ul associate 18, 2004, in Iowa City.
professor of biomedical engineering,
Madej, who has no prior criminal
hopes the technology will eventually record In Iowa, was released in
be used for developing products December under recommended
outside the military.
supervision. He was charged with a
·we feel this same technolOGY will Class C felony. If convicted, he will
transition into the commercial sec- face up to 10 years In prison and a
tor, helping In the design of products $1 0.000 fine.
for a safer and more 'human-centric'
A judge has since granted him

permission to stay in lemont, Ill.,
with his parents pending trial. A trial
date has yet to be set.
- by TI"ICI Finch

Iowans spilt on using
taxes to aid firms

The Values Fund, created two
years ago, awarded $61 .6 million to
50 projects valued at $1 .2 billion.
The fund was derailed by a lawsuit
filed last year. and lawmakers are
looking at ways to restore funding to
the program this year.
Ann Weiss of Oelwein is concerned about the state borrowing
money to help the state's economy.
"I am 26 years old, and I went
back to school so I could get a job:
she said. "Well, now I have a degree,
and I don't have a job."
Roger Anhalt. 72, of Wmrtf said the
state needs to help businesses but also
Is worried about borrowing money to
do il
"There is too much borrowing
going on," said Anhalt, who is retired.
"I have to [live within my means].
Why shouldn't somebody elser
Richard Pike, 57, of Des Moines, said
the state should act quickt)' to help the
economy, even if it means borrowing

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowans are
divided over whether taxpayer money
should be used to help new businesses.
The latest Iowa Poll, published in
the Des Moines Sunday Register,
showed that 46 percent of Iowans
support finding money for the Iowa
Values Fund, which could provide
funds to create new high-paying
jobs. But 43 percent say the state
should find another way to jumpstart the state's economy.
Those who support the Values Fund
are divided over how ~ should be
funded.
Twenty-six percent of Iowans surveyed for the poll think the state
should pay for the Values Fund without borrowing money. Another 20
percent say the state should borrow money.
"The project is important enough
money for the fund.
The poll, taken Jan. 21-26, was that ~ needs to be funded," he said.
based on telephone interviews with 800 "Anything that Is going to encourage
Iowa adults. It has a margin of error of businesses in our community, you have
plus or minus 3.5 percentage points.
to find some way to keep ~ going."

•STAFF

BREAKING NEWS

PAULA and possession of a fictitious driver's license/identification.
Michael Diers, 43, 907 Maggard
St., was charged Feb. 11 with OWl.
Colin Dyer, 20, 302 S. Gilbert
Court, was charged Jan. 13 with
PAULA.
Erica Edwards, 34, 333 Finkbine
Lane Apt. 2, was charged Feb. 12
with possession of marijuana.
George Elossals, 20, 436 Third
Ave., was charged Feb. 3 with fifthdegree theft.
Chad Erikson, 26, New Brighton,
Minn., was charged Feb. 11 with
OWl.
Chloma Ezeugwa, 21, Wood River,
Ill., was charged Sunday with simple assault.
Adam Galvan, 19, 347 Rlenow, was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
Alejandro Garcia, 18, West Uberty,
was charged Feb. 11 with posses·
slon of a fictitious driver's
license/identification.
Gregg Garrison, 20, Ofallon, Mo.,
was charged Feb. 12 with public
urination.
Jordan Gartner, 20, 713 Slater, was
charged Feb. 11 with PAULA.
Kristina Grieco, 19, 429C
Mayflower, was charged Feb. 11
with PAULA.
Brian Hance, 24 , Marion, was
charged Jan. 27 with false reports
to law enforcement.
Carrie Hanks, 28, 601 Fox Trail,
was charged Feb. 11 with fifthdegree theft.
Cody Harms, 318 Ridgeland Ave.
Apt. 12, was charged Feb. 12 with
PAULA.
David Harper, 18, 8088 Mayflower,
was charged Feb. 12 with presence
in a bar after hours and PAULA.
Flllppt Heinz, 20, 30 W. Court St.
Apt. 419, was charged Feb. 10 with
PAULA.
Adam Higgins, 21 , 312 S. Governor
St., was charged Feb. 11 with public Intoxication.
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CHORUS ASKS

Justin Howell, 20, Des Moines,
was charged Sunday with public
Intoxication and unlawful use of an
authentic driver's license/Identification.
Mark Jackson. 46, Ottumwa, Iowa,
was charged Feb. 12 with possession of marijuana, OWl, and driving
while license was suspendedfcanceled.
Ashley Jones, 18, 3520 Burge, was
charged Feb. 11 with PAULA and
presence in a bar after hours.
Brian Kapka. 21 , N120 Currier, was
charged Feb. 11 with PAULA.
Brandon Krogman, 20, 923 E.
College St. Apt. 4, was charged Feb.
12 with keeping a disorderly house.
Rachellelaclna, 20, 17 Gentry St.,
was charged Feb. 12 with public
Intoxication.
Steven lepeltak, 18, 519 E.
Burlington St. Apt. 6, was charged
Feb. 11 with PAULA.
Jessica levendurky, 20, 409 S.
Johnson St Apt. 7, was charged
Feb. 12 with PAULA.
Joseph Lindquist, 21 , Burlington,
was charged Feb. 12 with possession of marijuana.
Jacob luksetlch, 21 , Burlington,
was charged Feb. 12 with posses·
sion of marijuana.
Jacob Meseck, 22, 115 Woodside
Drive Apt. 1B, was charged Sunday
with keeping a disorderly house.
Joseph Meyer, 20, Clear Lake,
Iowa, was charged Feb. 11 with
fourth-degree criminal mischief and
public intoxication.
Christopher Miller-West, 20,
Ames, was charged Sunday with
OWl.
Monica Mlms, 20, 716 E.
Burlington St. Apt. 16, was charged
Feb. 10 with allowing underage
patrons to be served alcohol.
Michael Murphy, 44, Coralville,
was charged Feb. 11 with OWl.
Stewart Nelson, 20, 114 Evans St.,
was charged Feb. 12 with PAULA.

Joseph Parisi, 19, Mundelein, Ill.,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
George Parter, 49, 1833 Muscatine
Ave.. was charged Feb. 11 with
driving while license was revoked.
Brandee Pettengill, 18, Coralville,
was charged Feb. 11 with OWl.
Emily Pick, 18, 501 A Mayflower,
was charged Feb. 11 with OWl.
Nathan Pirie, 19, 2139 Quadrangle,
was charged Feb. 11 with PAULA.
Curtis Rains, 18, 128 Apache Trail,
was charged Feb. 11 with driving
while license was suspended/canceled.
Krishna Rajeev, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Feb. 12 with PAULA.
Terry Randle, 66, North liberty,
was charged Feb. 12 with OWl.
Jeremy Reed, 24, North liberty,
was charged Feb. 11 with OWl and
driving while license was revoked.
Michael Reilly, 22, Wheaton, Ill.,
was charged Feb. 12 with public
Intoxication.
Michael Schiel, 18, Dubuque, was
charged Feb. 11 with public intoxication.
Richard Slmnick, 22, Park Ridge,
Ill., was charged Feb. 11 with possession of marijuana.
Justin Smestad, 18, N312 Currier,
was charged Feb. 11 with PAULA
and presence in a bar after hours.
Cody Smith, 19, Ames, was
charged Sunday with public Intoxication.
Tara SoJka, 28, 1405 Spruce St.,
was charged Sunday with domestic
abuse assault.
Craig Soli, 20, 6238 Rockwell Drive
N. Apt. 102, was charged Sunday
with public intoxication and PAULA.
Akella Srlnlvua, 19, 10 N. Dodge
St., was charged Feb. 12 with
PAULA.
Jason Steward, 18, Des Moines,
was charged Feb. 12 with possession of marijuana, PAULA,
unlawful use of authentic driver's
license/identification,

E-111111: daily-lowan@ulowa.edu
Fu: 335-6184
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Call: 335-0030
Policy: 7116 Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report Is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made.
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and presence in a bar after hours.
Tina Stroud, 35, 1522 California
Ave., was charged Jan. 11 with
third-degree burglary.
Michael Thompson, 27, 2835
Brookside Drive, was charged
Sunday with possession of a
precursor with
Intent to
manufacture and driving while
barred.
Ryan Wheeler, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Feb. 11 with PAULA.
Kerry Whipple, 18, 4127 Burge,
was charged Feb. 12 with PAULA.
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Matthew Williams, 18, Channahon,
Ill., was charged Feb. 11 with possession of drug paraphernalia and
public intoxication.
Mary Willis, 53, 1100 Arthur St.
Apt. A3, was charged Feb. 10 with
keeping a disorderly house.
levi Wilson, 20, Coralville, was
charged Feb. 11 with possession of
marijuana.
Brandl Yerington, 22, Davenport,
was charged Sunday with simple
assault.
Kevin Zeeck, 19, 700 Stanley, was
charged Feb. 11 with PAULA.

Sale
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old capitol
chorus

COME TO THE

"AT THE ENGLERT THEATRE,
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

- - with TWO feature quartetsll - Silver medal at 2004
International Competition
- Iovva Oty is their
LAST mid\Nest per for ttance!

Gold medal College

Olampion in 2004
Pt8J singing in area
schools Fri. Feb. 18.
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Get tickets from chorus members,
or go to OCC's website

:
:

or call 319/430-1517
All seats - $15

oldcapltolchorus.com

I
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, Afterglow tickets also available
It's for EVERYONE, at the Sheraton

•It
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for

J

MaxQ
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Pulllllller:

Pllolle: (31 9) 335-6063

Send 1ddras ch1n111 to: The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.

POLICE BLOTTER
Brittany Abruzzo, 19, 617A
Mayflower, was charged Feb. 10
with possession of alcohol under
the legal age.
Robert Armstrong, 19, 140 Slater,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Byron Bacher, 28, Coralville, was
charged Sunday with possession of
a precursor with Intent to manufacture.
Daniel Barnett, 19, 319 E. Court St.
Apt. 6, was charged Feb. 10 with
PAULA.
Caitlin Becker, 18, 637 Slater, was
charged Feb. 12 with operating
while Intoxicated.
Richard Beckwith, 23, 240 Morgan
Court, was charged Sunday with
OWl.
Myron Buchanan, 33, 74 Erobl
lane, was charged Feb. 12 with
driving while license was
suspended/canceled.
James Burgess, 25, 5 Melrose
Place, was charged Sunday with
OWl.
Michael Busch, 19, N330 Currier,
was charged Feb. 10 with public
intoxication, fifth-degree criminal
mischief, and false use of a driver's
license.
Justin Cannon, 19, 440D
Mayflower, was charged Feb. 11
with PAULA.
Sean Cannon, 19, 1814 Burge, was
charged Feb. 12 with PAULA.
Cole Carrara, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Feb. 11 with PAULA.
Julie Cook, 20, Skokie, Ill., was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
Cameron Cooley, 20, Anamosa,
Iowa, was charged Feb. 12 with
public urination.
Ross Coyer, 19, Peotone, Ill., was
charged Feb. 12 with OWl.
Kelly Cozza, 20, 18 E. Court St. Apt.
511 , was charged Feb. 10 with
PAULA.
Daegan Crooks, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Feb. 11 with possession of marijuana.
Mart Dibenedetto, 19, 319 E. Court
St. Apt. 6, was chaiged Feb. 10 with
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Journey to Palestine opens local woman's eye

l.Jur~

SchmltVThe Dally Iowan

Joseph Carr points to areas where the Israeli settlements have sprung up In the West Bank. Carr, from
Kansas City, has spent tlmeln nonviolent activism In the Waat BatW.
BY CHRISTINA ERB
THE DAlLY IOWAN

For UI theater lecturer Lisa
Schlesinger, growing up in the
United States in the Jewish
faith always meant that she felt

she was never quite at home.
Her grandfather's passion for
Zionism led her to travel to
Israel - the Jewish homeland
that was established in Palestine after World War IT.
"AB a Jewish person, I could

see how a person could say they
are going back to the homeland
ina very romantic way: she said.
Schlesinger's tour of lara 1
and the occupied Palestinian
territories, however, changed
her outlook, she told a crowded

Bush cuts threaten program for poor stud n
'The elimination of these programs would leavemany deserving students without aplace to
go for help in preparing for college.'
-Jeanne Meyer, the Ul Upward Bound project director
BY TARA FLOCKHART
THE DAILY IOWAN

The VI's funding to prepare
nearly 100 poverty-stricken
middle- and high-school students for college, along with the
state's funding for 10,000 such
students, is slated to be
eliminated under President
Bush's recent budget proposal to
Congress.
The cuts would slash
$550,000 from the VI's Upward
Bound program and $8.7
million statewide. Nationwide,
the cuts would total $460
million, erasing all 1,400
Upward Bound and Talent
Search programs. These
national programs serve
impoverished youth who aspire
to attend college by providing
tutoring, mentoring services,
workshops, and summer camps,
according to the Department of
Education.

"The elimination of these
programs would leave many
deserving students without a
place to go for help in preparing
for college," said Jeanne Meyer,
the Ul Upward Bound project
director.
Pam Ehly, the Iowa City
School District director of
instruction, said some of the
funding could be swHched to
parts of the No Child Left
Behind Act that benefit lowincome students.
"Although the loss of
programs like Upward Bound
would be unfortunate, the money
wouldn't be lost altogether but
rather switched to other areas,"
she said.
The cuts may also affect UI
admissions, which has generally
admitted Upward Bound students.
"There's no doubt from an
admissions standpoint that the
loss of ... programs such as

Upward Bound would be
significant," said Michael
Barron, the university's director
of Admissions. "The university
benefits from the program's
students being well-prepared."
Because most of the programs
are located on college campuses,
they provide students with a
smooth transition into college
life by exposing them to the
atmosphere.
"It's also easier for college
institutions to run these
programs because they have the
academic infrastructure and
personnel necessary for the
programs to work," said Susan
Trebacb, the vice president of
communications for the Council
for Opportunity in Education, a
nonprofit advocacy group that
works on behalf of low-income
students.
The local School District, in
conjunction with the UI, offers
some alternative tutoring and

ment.oring programs availabl
to disadvantaged students,
including the Multi-Ethnic
Engineering and Scienc
Association , which u ses
university &cience and engin ring students to tutor local kids
in grades five through 12.
The program, which haa been
in effect for roughly 10 years,
draws a crowd of 50 to 130
studenta every 'fue&day night.
"We offer help in all academic
areas, from Spanish to phy ics,
and try to help in whatever way
po68ibte: said Victor Rodge , a
UI chemical and bioch mical
engineering profesaor.
E-mail 01repoftef r.. ~ at:
lara·ll~iowa edu

r.l
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No love lost on these
Valentine's bar crawls
BY SAMANTHA HART
MDM.Y(JNNI

1b heck with boys, at least for
Valentine's Day, i UI enior
Janelle Gate ' philosophy this
year.
The journalism DU\ior recently broke up with her boyfriend
of four years and decided that
this year, she was going to make
her own fun.
"' believe girls need to recognize they don't need a man to be
happy," he said.
So she decided a bar crawl
was the path to that recognition. Hers wa one of many
Valentine's Day bar crawls to hit
downtown over the weekend.
"We're having the best night of
our Jives,• said a jolly Gates on
Feb. 12, five bars into the crawl.
That mantra was heard over
and over again as the more than
30 crawlers spent $2 a drink to
wash away love sorrows. Many
bar patrons in Gates' crowd said

they put on the red and black
hlrts proclaiming the theme
Screw Cupid, Jet's get stupid" in
public protest of the holiday.
Like Gates, they don't have a
date, so wthey're each other'
Valentines.'"
These anti-Valentine bar buddies were common sight in
Iowa City. UI senior Kwesi
Seals, a bartender at the Third
Base, said bar crawls often
grace downtown Iowa City near
Valentine's Day.
"All I saw this weekend were
red and pink shirt.8, all obnoxiously printed with Valentine's
Day themes,• Seals said.
Such was the case for UI senior Jennifer Delaney, clad in a
pink shirt on Feb. 11 for her
"JWse are red, violets are blue,
I hate Valentine's Day so can I
screw you?- crawl.
•rm ure if I had a boyfriend
it would be different,• she said.
And yes, there are unintended

(or intended) consequences of
being single and bar-hopping trotting into one of Cupid's
arrows, as Amber Schmidt did.
She met her now ex-boyfriend
on a bar crawl last year. The two
parted ways at the seven-month
mark.
"He and his friend approached
us, and we started talking; it
turned out we were from the same
town and worked at the same ho&pitaJ,• Schmidt said.
"!bat was kind of nuts and defi.
nitely the last thing I expected
from that night."
Meanwhile, at this year's bar
crawl, Gate kept to her word to
remain single, and she wasn't
alone.
In between bar , she wa
among a line of bar crawlers
who skipped to the next bar as
laughter filled the air.
As Gates put it, "It's definitely
more fun being sing)~."
E-mail Dl reporter ........ Hilt at:

samantha-hartOulowa edu

Decision week for Legislature
BY MIKE GLOVER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES

MOINES

The

I egiHinturetrus week moves toward

key decisions on what to do with
Gov. Thm Vtlsack's call for a $129
million increase in the state' cigarette tax, a centerpiece to the

spending plan he's proposed
Lawmakers have spent much
of the early weeks of this year's
session in private meetings,
where fiscal advisers brieftbem
on the details of the budget
Vilsack has crafted.
The U!gislature is traditionally at a disadvantage in that
debate because the governor
has months to assemble a
complex budget that lawmakers
mu t dige t in a few weeks.
Leaders said the time has come
to begin making decisions.
"W wanted to make sur e
they were fully informed and w
spent a lot of time doing that,"
said Senate Republican President Jeff Lamberti of Ankeny.
"We told them to go home over
the weekend and give it some
thought because we need to
proceed pretty quickly on this."
Senate Republican Leader
Stewart Iverson of Dows said

lawmakers are split on the proposal, but they need to resolve
the issue because the decision
on how much a cigarette-tax
increase is planned will dictate
overall spending levels.
"I think it needs to be done in
the next couple of weeks, 8 he
said. "We may do something, w
may do nothing, but we need to
resolve that.•
For their part, legislative
Democrats aren't trumpeting
their support for Vusack's proposal. "We remain skeptical of
higher taxes," said Senate
Democratic Leader Michael
GronstaJ of Council Bluffs.
The political reality is Democrats are likely to provide votes
for
the
increase
once
Republicans acknowledge it's
needed, a move that make it far
more difficult to use the i ue on
the campaign trail next year.
Vilsack has called for the
increase largely to cover a
projected $100 milljon shortfall
in the Medicaid program offering health care to the poor and
e1derly. Lawmakers have rejected
that step in past sessions, but
things may be different this
year.
Some argue that it's po sible
to cover the shortfall this year

in the

by hifting money around in the
$5 billion budget.
"You don't need a tax increase
of any kind to make this budget
work," said House Majority
Leader Chuck Gipp, R-Decorah.
Many lawmakers worry,
however, that soaring medical <nits
mean the Legi.s1ature is likely to be
faced with a Medicaid crisis again
next year, and an election-year
tax increase would be even more
painful.

In addition, there i a significant number of lawmakers in
both parties who favor an even
larger cigarette tax - up to an
extra $1 a pack - in an effort to
cut down smoking rates.
"We have eome members who
would support an increase for
other rea&Qns, for health reasons,"
Lamberti said.
Echoing that argument, a
coalition ofhealth groupe is pushing lawmakers to $1 per pack in
new cigarette taxes, saying that
would cut down smoking, particularly among young people who
couldn't afford the higher price.
Vilsack has proposed adding
80 cents per pack to the
cigarette tax, which is currently
36 cents per pack.

WASHINGTON (AP)- New
national Democratic Chairman
Howard Dean promised on
Feb. 12 to rebuild the party in
the most conservative regions
of the country, help develop
state and local organizations,
and let congressional Democrats set the tone on policy.
Electing Dean on a voice vote
during their winter meeting,
Democrats put the party's leadership in the hands of the
skilled fund-raiser and organizer whose sometimes caustic,
blunt comments can lead to
controversy. The physician now
must contend with a state-bystate political map in which
Republican red overwhelms
Democratic blue.
"''ll pretty much be living in
red states in the South and West
for quite a while," Dean told
reporters. WJhe way to get 'people
not to be skeptical about you is to
show up and say what you
think..
The normally outspoken
Dean appeared to be trying to
shift his role from flamboyant
presidential candidate to cautious party chairman.
WJlle proper place for the dayto-day battles is Congress,"
Dean said in response to a question about his opposition to the
war in Iraq. "My views are wellknown, but most of the policy
pronouncements will be coming
from the leaders in Congress
and not from me."
He bas plenty of other chores
to keep him busy.
President Bush just won his
second term. Republicans are
firmly in control of the House
and the Senate. And the GOP is
gaining strength in conservative
states in the South and West
The
former Vermont
governor promised to learn how
Democrats can communicate
positions more effectively.
Dean says that no one is
"pro-abortion," but "we are the
party in favor of allowing
women to make up their own

t~
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Newly elected Democradc National Commmee Chairman Howard
Dean gestures during a news conference ·on Feb. 12 In
Washington, D.C. Dean will take over for Terry McAuliffe.
minds about their health care."
And Democrats are not for
"gay marriage,w but "we are the
party that has always believed
in equal rights under the law
for all people," he says.
He is determined to seize the
moral high ground from Republicans, arguing Democratic
positions on helping the poor
and protecting children are consistent with religious values.
The new chairman sounded
like a man in a huny. "Republicans wandered in the wilderness
for 40 years before regaining
Congress.... The American people cannot afford to wait 40 years
for us to regain control in Washington and put the government
back to work for Americans."
Dean has been criticizing
Republicans all week and has
prorrused to stay on the offensive, but GOP Chairman Ken
Mehlman contacted Dean to
congratulate him and then put
out a statement describing Dean
as "a strong leader for his party."
The kid-glove treatment is
unlikely to last. Reminded on
Feb. 12 that former Republican
House Speaker Newt Gingrich
had said Dean would be the
perfect leader for Democrats if
they have a "death wish," Dean

smiled broadly and said: "I'm
looking forward to the opportunity to prove Newt wrong."
On Feb. 12, Sen. John Kerry
of Massachusetts gave the DNC
another $225,000, donated by
Kerry supporters, for grassroots development. The 2004
presidential nominee gave $1
million last week.
As Dean takes on his new
DNC duties, his brother Jim
takes over the former governor's
political action committee Democracy for America.
Howard Dean replaces outgo.
ing party chief Terry McAuliffe,
who raised more money than
Republicans in the last election
cycle, developed a sophisticated
voter file and e-mail list, and
left the party in the black after
the presidential election.
Democrats generally sounded
an optimistic tone a bout
Dean, hoping for the best from
their new chairman who is
attempting to show more
restraint.
When Dean was asked about
anonymous criticism from both
Democrats and Republicans,
he quickly brushed it aside,
saying, "I'm not going to
respond to blind quotes."
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Man ·opens fire in mall, injures 1

•

A Sunday at the Hudson Valley Mall in Kingston, NY

turned dangerous until a lone gunman armed with an
·
assault rifle was subdued

•

I

m

BY LARRY MARGASAK

~----------------~---.~----------~

'Everyone was
running and
screaming. Then I
heard the shots.'
- witness Heather Craig

BY MICHAEL HILL
ASSOCIATID PRESS

KINGSTON, N.Y.- A lone
gunman opened fire with an
assault rifle Sunday inside a
crowded mall in upstate New
York, wounding one person
before running out of ammunition and , being subdued by
employees, authorities said.
The gunman began shooting
inside the Hudson Valley Mall
shortly after 3 p.m. in Kingston,
nearly 90 miles north ofNew York
City.
The 24-year-old gunman went
into a Best Buy store and started
firing. When he ran out of
8Illll1unition, he was captured
by mall employees, police said.
Police did not identify the suspect. Capt. Wayne Olson said
investigators did not know the
exact number of shots fired.
An Army recruiter was shot
in the leg but was not the target
of the attack, said Lt. Col. Paul
Fanning, a National Guard
spokesman. The recruiter was
evacuated by helicopter tQ an
Albany hospital, where be was
listed 'in critical condition.
Another person was injured in
the hand, but police said the
injury was not a gunshot wound.
Ulster 'lbwn Supervisor Fred
Wadnola identified the gunman's
weapon as an AJ{-47 assault rifle.
The mall was evacuated after

l

Ken llnlgottl, nmu Henld Reconf/Assoctated Press
louis Sam, of Kingston, H.Y., Js Jhawn near tht Hudson Valley Mall /n Kingston rollowlna 1 shooting
lnslde \be m1\\ Sunday. Sawa heard about the lhootlng at tht mall and came loolllng lor hla daughter,
BarfJara. She was safe.
the shooting, but an unknown
number of workers remained
inside after police surrounded
the building.
"Everyone was running and
screaming. Then I heard the
shots," witness Heather Craig
told Fox News. "People were
running over people. Other people were just standing there
dumbfounded."
All mall entrances remained
blocked off by police Sunday
evening.
Michael Bovalino, the chief
executive officer of the mall's
parent company, said crisis

counselors would be available
for mall employees today.
"Our main concern at this

pomt i the well-being of tho·
that were il\iured; he said in n
statement.
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IRAQI ELECTION

Shiites win Iraqi vote
But the group falls short of being able to form a
goverment by itself, so a coalition is likely

Worried by threats~ Sharon vows
to crack down on hard-line Israelis
BY JOSEF FEDERMAN
ASSOCWED f'Rf.SS

JERUSALEM - Responding to threats against government ministers, Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon ordered
law-enforcement agencies Sunday to crack down on Jewish
extremists opposed to the
planned withdrawal from the
GazaStrip.
•
Cabinet ministers said the
charged climate is reminiscent
of the period before the 1995
8,Jisassination of Prime Minis·
ter Yitzhak Rabin, and one
minister warned that Sharon
himself could become a target.
Despite those concerns,
Sharon's Cabinet approved a
list of 500 Palestinian prisoners
to be relet!Bed in coming days,
and several hundred Palestinian workers were pennitted to
return to jobs in Israel in line
with agreements reached at a
Mideast summit last week.
Palestinian leader Mahmoud
Abbas, meanwhile, was to present a new Cabinet to his Fatah
movement for approval Tues·
day. Abbas was expected to
appoint new Interior, Foreign,

and Information ministers but
keep on many current govern·
ment members, officials said.
Israeli officials have voiced
concerns about extremist opposition to the pullout plan for
months. But with this summer's planned withdrawal
quickly approaching and a
recent warming of ties with the
Palestinians, the level of alarm
has been raised.
Sharon instructed lawenforcement agencies to report
back to the Cabinet as soon as
possible with steps that can be
taken to "rein in the violent
rampage" of extremists oppos·
ing his plan, a statement said.
Several Cabinet ministers
said they have received threatening letters in recent days, and
last week Finance Minister Ben·
jamin Netanyahu had his tires
slashed and slurs shouted at
him while attending a wedding.
Netanyahu, a former prime
minister, was targeted just days
after Education Minister Limor
Livnat was whisked away from
an event where she was
screamed at by hard-line Jews.
Extremists also have put up
posters across the country with

implicit death threats to
Sharon. The posters say Rabin
and Sharon's wife, Lily, who is
deceased, are "waiting for
Sharon."
Meir Sheetrit, one of the
ministers to receive a threaten·
ing letter, said every step
should be taken to punish
those behind the threats.
"It sets off a warning light,
and we should take tangible
steps before there is another
political murder," he said.
Cabinet minister Binyamin
Ben-Eliezer presented the ministers a copy of a letter he
received. The letter described
the Iraqi-born Ben-Eliezer as
"the epitome of evil, a miserable
Iraqi, a Nazi with Arab blood.
You love Arabs more than Jews.•
Ben-Eliezer then said to the
ministers, "I am telling you:
They will try to kill the prime
minister," according to the
Haaretz daily.
•

~

,._

(From left)
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8111 Krill/Associated Press

Kurdish supporters speed through Klrkuk, Iraq, on Sunday, waving Kurdish flap and portraits of Kurdish
leader Massoud Barzanl as they celebrate the Kurds' strong showing In the recent Iraqi elections. Iraq's
majority Shiite Muslims won nearty half the votes, but they will probably have to fonn a coalition In the
275-member National Assembly with the other top vote-getters -the Kurds.
rejected the election - rai ing leaders and writes a Coostitution.
the pro pect of continued violence as Iraqis try to rebuild
ASSOCIATED PRESS
their country.
In an interview with Al
BAGHDAD - Iraq's m&jority
hiite Muslims won nearly half Jazeera television, Mohammed
the votes in the nation's land· Bashar of the anti-American
mark Jan. 30 election, giving the Asllociation of Muslim Scholars
long-oppressed group significant said that there were no interns·
tional or U.N. monitors in Iraq
power but not enough to fonn a
made him question the figures.
gov mmcnt on its own, accord·
"Those who boycotted the
ing to re ults released Sunday.
elections are more than those
The Shiites likely will have to who took part in it: he said.
form a coalition in the 275· MBoycotting the election does
member National As embly not mean that the boycotter will
with tho other top vote-getters- renounce his rights."
the Kurds nnd Prime Minister
The Shiitc-dominated United
Ayad Allawi's list - to push Iraqi Alliance ticket received
through their agenda and select 4,075,295 votes, around 48 per·
a president and prime minister. cent of the total cast, Iraqi elecThe president and two vice pres· tion officials said. The Kurdistan
idcnt.s must be elected by a two- Alliance, a coalition of two main
Kurdish factions, was second
thirds majority.
with 2,175,551 votes, 26 percent,
wrhis is a new birlh for Iraq," and the Iraqi List headed by the
Iraqi election commission U.S.·backed Allawi finished
spokesman Farid Ayar said third with 1,168,943 votes,
while announcing results. Iraqi approlrimately 14 percenl
voters "became a legend in their
Those three top finishers repconfrontation with terrorists.•
resent approximately 88 per·
Minority Sunni groups, which cent of the total, making them
largely boyrotted voting booths and the J'IUlin power brokers as the
form the core of the insurgency, assembly chooses national

BY JASON KEYSER

"That's really part of that
democracy that we're all so
happy that they 1 re working
toward," said Senate Majority
Leader Bill Frist, R-Tenn.
Of Iraq's 14 million eligible
voters, 8,550,571 cast ballots for
111 candidate list.s, the commis·
sion said. Approximately 94,305
were declared invalid.
The Iraqi Electoral Commie·
sion said the turnout was 58 per·
cent, about what was predicted.
In the ethnically mixed, oil·
rich city of Kirkuk, Kurds took
to the streets to celebrate the
results. Cars sped through the
streets blaring their horns and
waving flags ofKurdistan.
Since Saddam Hussein's
ouster, Kurdish leaders have
focused on influencing political
decisions in Baghdad with the
aim of reinforcing autonomy in
their northern provinces.
'Tm a Kurd. fm the mother of
a martyr," said Shamsa Saleh,
57, carrying a Kurdish flag in
heY hand. "I feel like he has
come back to life. We have a
chance now."
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(From left) Tim McGraw, Scou Walland, Alicia Keys, Stevie Wonder, and Bono perform for tsunami relief at the 47th-annual Gr1mrny Awardl.
ReVnburlement '

Grammys had Ray on its mind
GRAMMYS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"I'm going to cry, actually,"
Jones said as she accepted the
trophy for record of the year. "'
think it just shows how wonderful music can be. It's at a hundred percent with Ray Charles."
Other winners included Alicia
Keys and Usher, each nominated
for eight Grammys. Keys won
four, while Usher had three.
They shared one award, for best
R&B performance by a duo or
group with vocals for their No.1
duet, "My Boo."
U2 also had three awards,
including best rock performance
by a duo or group, while Green
Day, the most nominated rock
act with six nods for their politically charged punk rock opera
American Idiot, won best rock
album.
"Rock 'n' roll can be dangerous
and fun at the same time, so
thanks a lot," lead singer Billie
Joe Armstrong said as he
accepted the award.
Keys was chasing a record
Grammy haul- she could have
won more than any other
woman in one evening. In 2002,
Keys won five Gra.mmys for her
debut album, Songs in A
Minor," becoming only the second woman to win that many in

one night. (Lauryn Hill won five
in 1999; so did Jones in 2003.)
The most nominated artist of
the year may be the most
multifaceted- Kanye West, the
songwriter-producer who made
his rap debut in 2004 with the
cutting-edge CD The College
Dropout. He was nominated for
10 Grammys, including album
of the year. In the pre-telecast
ceremony he won two, including
best rap song for "Jesus Walks."
But he was upset in the be t
new artist category, losing to
Maroon 5 in a race that also
included country singer
Gretchen Wilson, the Los Lonely Boys, and soul siren Joss
Stone.
Maroon 5's Adam Levine
seemed almost apologetic after
winning.
"Kanye West, I want to thank
you so much for being wonderful," he said. The camera cut
away to West, who looked less
than pleased.
Some expected West to have a
meltdown like at the American
Music Awards, where he complained bitterly backstage after
losing the same award to Wilson. But on Sunday night he
went on to deliver an eye-popping performance of "Jesus
Walks" and an emotional
acceptance speech for the best

rap album award
After referencing the car accident a few years ago that almost
took his life, West. promised to liv
life to the fullest "' plan to celebrate, and scream, and pop champagne every chance I get beca
I'M AT THE GRAMMYS BABY."
He also referenced hi Am rican Music Awards embarras ment. "Everybody wanted to
know what would I do if 1 didn't
win. I guess we1l never know," he
said, holding his trophy up high.
At least West didn't. have to
wait decades to get a trophy, o
did some veterans finally honored by the Reoording Academy.
Steve Earle's left-leaning
"The Revolution Starts ... Now"
won for contemporary folk
album. And Rod Stewart- who
had complained in recent years
about never winning a Grrunmy
-won for traditional pop vocal
album for his standard recording "Stardust .. . The Great
American Songbook Vol. ill."
Brian Wt.lson, who released his
album Smile after a more than
three-decade wait, won best rock
instrumental performance for
"Mrs. O'Leary's Cow." He had
never been honored before, even
as leader of the Beach Boys. The
big irony: The man who did more
for vocal harmony than anyone
in rock 'n' roll won in an instru-
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Vilsack appoints 2 new regents
REGENTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

f
I

"He obviously bas a very
strong commitment to higher
education and is a very successful businessperson," Downer
said. "Also, I have met Mrs.
Harkin, and I certainly have
every expectation that she'll be
an excellent regent."
Some Lawmakers speculate
that questions may rise during
the confirmation process about
Ruth Harkin, who maintains
residences in Washington, D.C.,

and Cummings, Iowa.
sen. Jeff Angelo, R-Creston,
who serves on the Education
Committee, said Sunday that
his primary question was how
familiar Ruth Harkin would be
with issues facing the regents.
"The nature of the Harkin
name tends to side with political
activity on behalf of the Democrats and the liberal cause, so
there is always that initial emotional reaction," be said. "But
regardless of who the real person is, you have to evaluate that
person's agenda and capability.~

Fellow committee member
Sen. Herman Quirmbach, DAmes, said he doesn't believe
Ruth Harkin will have trouble
during the confirmation
process, and he complimented
her past positions, especially as
one of the first female prosecutors in the country.
"People don't get those kind of
jobs and hold them without a
substantial
degree
of
competence," he said.
E-mail 01 reporter .... Mil 0. at

seunomurkimOuiowa.edu

Pierce's a,ttorney contests charges
PIERCE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Parrish, who did not return

calls on Sunday, also contended
that the assault charge lacked
probable cause.
The 21-year-old UI junior's
next challenge will come on
Tuesday, when he tries to persuade Iowa coach Steve Alford
to take him back on the basketball team. Should Alford uphold
his Feb. 2 decision to oust him,
on the grounds that he
"betrayed" the trust of coaches
and teammates, Pierce will
then take his case to Athletics

Director Bob Bowlsby.

Pierce was charged Feb. 9
after West Des Moines police
~vestigated an alleged fight at
bia girlfriend's West Des Moines
townhouse,
where
she
~ locked herself in her
uvuroom after Pierce allegedly
~aaulted her. She reportedly
~that he ]eave, but Pierce
~y hid in the house until

the woman came out of her
room, when he allegedly assaulted her.
Pierce was also charged with
two counts of domestic assault,
false imprisonment, fourthdegree criminal mischief, and

assault with the intent to commit sexual abuse. He was
arrested and charged in West
Des Moines and released on his
own recognizance.

E-mail D/reporter .lllllce..._. at
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Countering decline with vitality~
not tax breal(s
Recent talk in the Iowa Legislature has focused on addre88ing the state's
prolonged "brain drain" problem - young people who stay in Iowa just long
enough to finish school and then promptly leave, creating a shortage of educated and skilled worken. Chief among the latest proposals - though it
appears that this idea has fizzled as quickly as it materialized-was to cut
state income tax for Iowans under 30, an incentive for them to stick around
and help build the state's professional workforce.
We've already endorsed this proposal as a good start, but we suggested that
the problem is much bigger tJum what will simply be solved by giving a certain
age group a tax break. Aft8 all, aeven states don't have an income tax, regardLess of age; giving Iowa's youth a reason to stay won't do much good without
addressing the reasons for which they're leaving in the first place.
Iowa has plenty to recommend itself. A low average crime rate, reputable
health-care facilities, and good schools are just a few perks of living here.
Those characteristics roa){e the state a great place to live for middle-aged
couples who are established in their careers and have young children to
worry about. But we have to be honest with ourselves- for the 22-year-old
unmanied college graduate, the rural tranquility oflowa doesn't offer much.
Of course, there are traits this state lacks that we can't do anything
about. No legislative proposal will produce mild winten, sandy beaches,
snowcapped mountains, or lush rain forests (except perhaps under a glass
dome next to Interstate 80). But steps ~ be taken to make the state more
attractive to young professionals who might otherwise rush off to such foreign territorie as Chicago, or Minneapolis, or even New York City.
What do those places have that Iowa lacks? Obviously, they are big cities
into which the entire Des Moines metro area could fit numerous times. But
beyond that, they are all citie that have a pulse. Let's face it - many
young people such as those who flee Iowa have little desire to live in a city
that completely shuts down after 6 p.m. (read: Des Moines - a.k.a. Dead
Moans - or Cedar Rapids). The lackluster nightlife and vitality of these
cities is such that walking through their downtown streets after dark

is tantamount to walking through a ghost town.
And that's a problem that can be addressed but hasn't been - or at least
not with noticeable results. In fact, such cities as Des Moines are working
against themselves when they allow sprawling shopping malls to be built
on their fringes, devouring not only valuable farmland but also any life that
may have previously existed in other areas of the city, including the downtown business district.
Downtown Des Moines has a lot of insurance buildings, parking ramps,
and skywalks, but little of anything else; shopping options are basically
nonexistent, good restaurants are in short supply, and the only nightlife to
be found is in the so-called Court Avenue district, which is hardly hopping.
Downtown Cedar Rapids is a similar case, with the exception of the U.S.
Cellular Center, which occasionally draws crowds, but only on evenings
when events are being held there.
This is the type of environment that repels rather than attracts the
younger population. If cities and towns in Iowa would invest more time
making themselves more friendly to this demographic, they might see a few
more college graduates staying for at least a few more years. Quality-of-life
initiatives that draw people to urban centers- and encourage them to live
there - would help. This means stepping up nightlife and entertainment
options, coupled with cultural venues and dining and shopping destinations that give cities their character and vitality. The caliber of the newly
opened Jordan Creek 1bwn Center in West Des Moines is what we're referring to; if only it had been constructed in a more sensible location, it could
be the key oo resuscitating Des Moines, whose core is gasping for life.
Just like the tax-break idea, revamping Iowa's cities to suit a younger
crowd isn't a panacea. It won't turn Cedar Rapids or Waterloo into the Paris
of the Midwest, and it won't transform Iowa's landscape and climate into
Hawaii. But if the state wants to keep its educated youth, it has to cater to
that group. Giving young people half-baked incentives to stick around without addressing the cause of their exodus is hardly a solution.

LETTERS-------------------------------------------------------Animal-rights rhetoric
lacks logic
Deciding to rear her head (which may or
may not contain a working brain) once
again for the crusade of animal "rights,"
Leana Stormont wrote a miniature expos6
on the cruel machinations of the evil
slaughterhouses of America (Opinions, OJ,
Feb. 10). Touching, but where's the logic?
Not once In her bleeding-heart rant did
she address why animals have intrinsic
rights, It's because she can't. All these people are capable of doing is feeding us the
same sad stories of torture time and again.
Because they can't possibly win in the
arena of logic, they'rs forced by desperation to employ more deplorable tactics.
Stratagems of pulling the strings of our
hearts with tear-jerking stories to
stonewall, ironically, the very capabilities
that separate us from, and give us dominance over, the animal kingdom - the
capabilities that come from logical thought
and cognition.
It's also here where the analogy to the
civil-rights movement of blacks falls short.
Not only is it a spit In the face on what separates the moral patient from the animal,
but it is also Insulting to the ethnicity. This
insult Is furthered by the fact that February
celebrates the history of black Americans
- a history that focuses on accomplishments that add to the pride of progress.
This Is progress that animals could never
contribute to in the same way that the mind
of a person has.
So, unless Stormont can produce chickens that, aside from making great test subjects and meals, can contribute to the overall
state of civilization, I suggest she try retaking
some of those philosophy courses that I'm
pretty sure are required for law degrees and
try taking on a more logical stance.
Silly me, I forgot that there was no logical stance for the intrinsic value of the
humane treatment of animals.
William Momague
Ul student

Offensive behavior from
Hawkeye faa
I was in attendance at the Iowa-Michigan
State men's basketball game recently, and I
must admit that I was appalled at the behavior of the majority of students in the Hawks'

......

Nest. I was sitting there, and throughout the
game, I was lumping up and down, cheering
for my team. As a Ul student and an avid
Hawkeye fan, I am usually unable to make it
to the games, mostly because of high ticket
priCes and my busy schedule. One can imagine my exc~ement to finally be sitting in the
Hawks' Nest, watching my favorite team play.
Unfortunately, my excitement quickly
turned to embarrassment when, following
an offensive foul on Iowa called by one of
the referees, Ed Hightower, the student section began to chant "F-4< you, Eddie," over
and over. Regardless of whether the call
seemed fair or not, it is inappropriate and
embarrassing for students to be yelling
obscenities directed at any of the referees,
or anyone in the arena, for that matter.
Hawkeye sports should be about good
sportsmanship and encouragement of the
team, and I can guarantee that our team did
not benefit in any way by its student section
yelling obscenities. Anyone who joins in
yelling those chants during the games needs
to remember that we are there to encourage
our team, not make a fool of ourselves. If
Hawk fans feel the need to do this, stay

home next time and yell at your televisions.
Jan Plagge
Ul student

Don't gamble on the future
I offer the following on why Social
Security privatization Is a bad idea:
First, the system isn't broken. It is true
that the government projects the Social
Security trust funds will be drawn down to
nil by 2042. However, the government has
also predicted that Social Security payroll
taxes will be sufficient to finance 75 percent of the payments that will be owed to
the program's beneficiaries at that time.
These projections are based on conservative estimates about economic growth. If
our economy continues to perform well,
there is likely to be no shortfall at all.
Second, balances accumulating in the
Social Security trust funds are earning
returns that will help meet future commitments to retirees. If the revenues flowing into
the trust funds were diverted into private
accounts, there would be fewer resources to
pay benefits to future retirees, and we would
be more likely to face a shortfall.

Third, administrative costs of privatization are high. Administrative costs for the
current Social Security system are less
than 1 percent of benefits, compared with
the average administrative costs of 12-14
percent tor private insurers.
Economist Peter Diamond has shown
that the administrative costs in countries
that have set up individual accounts (see
Britain, Chile) reduce benefits by 20-30
percent compared with what the U.S.
Social Security system would pay given the
same resources.
Finally, there is risk in privatization.
Currently, Social Security trust funds earn a
modest rate of return because they are
invested in the most secure and conservative assets: U.S. government bonds.
Privatization exposes people to precisely
the risk that Social Security guards against.
In 1934, President Roosevelt proposed
Social Security, describing old age as ua
landscape of uncertainty and risk." Why
risk the future on a new gamble?
Jolin Rlcllardl
Ul student

LfTTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowanOuiowa.Bdu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
)hould not exceed 300 words. The Of reserves the right to edn lor length and clarity. The Of will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the ednors according
to space consideJatlons. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUm OPINIONS that exceed 300 woros in length must be arranged with the Opinions ednor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordanc:e with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
What would encourage young people to stay in Iowa after they graduate?
property taxes;

"Better job
placement within

they're really

Iowa."

"A break in
expensive in my

"There would
have to be a
·Jarger city
around here."

town."
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Mlcllelle Clrroll

Ultreshman

Ul senior
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IIMfrlacll
Ul sophomore

"There's very
little they could
do forme.
There's not really
much for me to
do here in the
falm industiy."
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Let's clear out some shared ground on ,
baglnnln~
Social Security. First, private accounts
She Ci
are an excellent idea. Second, we should
work
ass11
absolutely reform the program well
rath,
before it starts combusting in 13 years.
sculpt11
Third, there's no Social Security trust
fund per se, but government bonds do
favorite u:
stand in the stead of that trust fund. If
skelet
America were oo start defaulting on its
bonds (every knee-jerk reformist is calling them "IOUs"), then we'd be in a ton
of financial trouble, and Social Security
weak spots would seem like molehills
next to the Himalayas.
Now, let's get to the buts.
Private accounts will not solve the
program's woes .
The program will
go into the red in
2018 (or 2020,
according ~o the
most recent Congressional Budget Office report),
when money coming in from payroll taxes will be
less than money
going out to pay
benefits . AllowBYPE'
ing individuals to
TH
divert 4 percent of their Social Security
taxes into private accounts will only fan
Asking f
the flames licking at t he heels of t he
down the co
pr ogram, because in it s day-to-day
art, or obse
her a difficul
accounting, those diverted funds funcLocal artiJ
tion like a payroll tax cut.
talking abm;
President Bush is big on t ax cuts, if
dermal shac
you haven't noticed, and an unhappy
at the Gla
result of that is tha t h e h asn't been
before answ1
keeping the government's income highinability W I
er than it s expenditures. Been watching
( communicat
that deficit? It hit $412 billion in 2004
Seated at
- but he ain't calling that a crisis.
the farmhot
Social Security isn't in crisis t oday,
friends and
but if we leave it alone, someday it will
I that was ci1
25-year-old .
be. The Social Secur ity taxes of 16
good with w
workers used t o support one beneficiher art, Sha
a r y ; t oday, the t axes of t h r ee
Maria Rilk•
wor k.ers support one beneficiary, and in
sense ofent
the future, there'll be only two workers
Nietzsche
per beneficiary. (This is part of the ,. eremitism, ~
reason 4-percent skims would cut the
William Hm
pr ogram so badly.) Who cares if the
of natural bt
crisis hits when your parents retire,
taken - Sl
or you, or your kids? It's a b ig-ass
proble m , and we s hould t ackle as
soon as we can.
Head it off at the pass.
The hard truth is, though, t hat longterm solvency will be achieved only by a
mix of raising those taxes and cut ting
those benefits. Raising taxes could
mean making all wages taxable (now,
only the first $90,000 you earn in a year
is subject to Social Security taxes). Cut·
ting benefits could mean raising the
retirement age. Regardles s , these '
changes will sting everyone, whether
they're paying taxes or collecting
benefits, and that's why no politician
facing re-election wants to talk
about it. What you can put off till
after re-election, for heaven's _!Jake, put
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Bush obviously isn't worried about reelection, but he should be worried about
our governmental debt. In its first 10
years, his private-account program
would set Social Security in the red to
the tune of $1.4 trillion (including
interest), $4.9 trillion in the first 20
years. That's what taking out your 4
percent from the program would mean,
if two-thirds of us under 55 went for
the accounts. (Those numbers are from
the Center on Budget and Policy
Priorities.)
That's why private accounts
should be an add-on to the system.
Allow us to invest funds less than or
equal oo, say, approximately 4 percent
of our Social Security taxes into a
controlled grouping of funds (such
as are options under the federalemployees Thrift Savings Plan), and
don't tax it. Don't let us take the money
out before we retire, and don't let us
borrow against it.
And, cut benefits and raise taxes as
necessary. This is where I feel most
despairing - and also most hopeful.
Bush has never raised taxes, but he's
' also never vetoed anything.
·If Democrats find their own Grand
Ayatollah Ali al-Sistani (who rejected
the previous unelected phased-in political handover of Iraq add insisted on
those delightful elections) and band
together with the true fiscal conserva·
tives, can they offer a genuine alterna·
tive that showcases ftne-tuned benefit
cuts and tax increases right next to pri·
vate accounts?
If so, would the president call it "Mis·
sionAccomplished" and sign it?
Here's hoping. •
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ART _ _ _

Fiction writer IWMillMCIMIJIAP will read at Prairie Lights,
15 S. Dubuque, today at 8p.m.
The reading is tree and will be aired on WSUI.

brain

Mei·Ung Shaw
screws hardware
Into one ot her
places that will
be on display at
the Glass Lodge
beginning today,
She calls her
work assemblage
rather than
sculpture; her
favorite uses the
Skeleton of a

iral of

swan.

A REVIEW
RICtmstructlon
When:
Today

Wednesday I 9 p m.,

Tuesday at 7 p m.
Wilen:
Bijou
*** ~ out of

*

Umilent friend of many d~tances
BY PETER MADSEN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Asking someone to break
down the constructs of her love,
art, or obsessions is assigning
her a .difficult task.
Ux:al artist Mei-Ling Shaw, in
talking about her intricate, taxidermal shadow boxes displayed
at the Glass Lodge, paused
before answering: "''b bridge the
inability we all have to truly
communicate with people."
Seated at the kitchen table of
the farmhouse she shares with
friends and a meowing tabby
that was circling her feet, the
25-year-old artist said she isn't
good with words. In explaining
ber art, Shaw relies on Rainer
Maria Rilke to illustrate her
sense of entrapment, Friedrich
Nietzsche for her seeming
eremitism, and conservationist
William Hornaday for her love
of natural beauty. Don't be mistaken - Shaw isn't a dusty

I

academic, and she doesn't
linger in coffeehouses.
"Nature is so magnificentit's the greatest engineer: she
said. "Everything is so carefully
crafted - I don't want the creature to rot. I want to preserve
their beauty and [expose] the
fineness of the bones, something
I find very pleasing."
Not surprisingly, elements of
philosophy and literature pervade Shaw's shadow boxes. Her
creatures - symbolic of ruined
affairs and delicate hope - are
trapped by invisible barriers.
For Shaw, her pieceB aren't odes
to dead writers as much as they
are to the unbridled consciousness they evoke in her.
"[These writers] make me
think of the people I love: my
friends, my family, and my
lovers," she said ~ey make me
feel less alone - not in the sense
that I equate myself to them, but
they talk about solitude [as a
neressity for making rut]."

A tattered ribbon inked with a
Nietzsche quote frames the
piece "Chaos Swan: a goldpainted skeleton hanging before
a black, silken drapery. Shaw
placed a chimney sweep in its
ribcage and an astigmatic lens
in the side of the bole. Viewers
are able to gaze down the swan's
spine as it flaps its wings toward
a lightless expanse.
Another piece, "' am, 0 Anxious One," borrows ita title and
pervading sense of reluctance
from Rilke. A woodpecker clutches a ring of thorns. It bares a velvet chest cavity from which a tiny
pair of hands cradles a bundle of
golden disarray, and it extends
its wing in a final farewell.
Despite Shaw's self-imposed
aocial relreat, she said hosting art

ART SHOW
Blue Valentine,
A Date for the Dateless featuring work of
Mel-Ling Shaw and Katie Scanlan
When: 7-9 p m. today
Where: Glass Lodge,
109 s Linn St.
Admission: Free

sOOw reooptjons and displaying her
work 'gives her n
ofc:ohcaim;
"I think it's great if m n
can see something [in n pieceI different from my intentions,• ah
said. Wfitrough my art, I oommunicat.e whatl can't in words." .
E-mail 01 ft1l01\t~ ""' ......... 81
peli<31S_cr~ com

EVERYTHING BUT THE HOlEL ROOM
BABY
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ROOM SERVICE
117 EAST COllEGE STREET I IOWA CRV,IOWA I 319 248 4848
IN THE HEART Of t<:JNA C11v'S CULnJRAL DIStRICT

WANTED:
NILE
KINNICK
Heritage Galleries, the Nation's Largest and
Most Prestigious Collectibles Auctioneer,
Is actively buying all vintage collectibles
related to the life of Mr. Kinnick.

Autographs ahd Correspondence Game Used Equipment - Personal Artifacts

Former coach and life-long educator Bob Anastas is
both founder and past executive director of SADD.
Now as a nationally renowned speaker, Bob is
dedicated to making positive change in the lives of
students through his program "Check Into a Winning
Life." It's the sort of dose of inspiration and reality
check that won't leave you the same.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
7:30PM
IMU 2ND FLOOR BALLROOM ·

Call Toll Free Today: 800-872-8467 ext. 314

We're always buying quality vintage memorabilia from
all sports: 1970 and earlier sportscards, autographs,
game used equipment, Negro League mmerial.
HerttageSportsCollectiblea.com

This event is sponsored by the Iowa aty Alcolui Advisory Board in conjUDCtim with the
University of Iowa Student Government and the University of Iowa Greek Community
Individuals with disabilities are encour11ged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored
events. If you are a person with a disability who reQuires an accommodation in order to
participate in this program, please contact UISG In advance at 319-335·3860.
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Happy Valenttnes Day.
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Happy st Valentine's Day

Brennan•.•
've stolen
our hearts!
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Carli,
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for you.
vcu happiness is truly au
that matters to me.
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Thou art to me a
delicious torment
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

;Happy 12th
Anniversary!
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much!
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SCOREBOARD
MEN'S B·BALL

Dl SPORTS

T~ ~. Texas Tech 43

DES

Georgia 88, Clemson 60
Tennessee Vanderbilt 63
Rutgers 76, Connectiart 62
Minnesota 71. Purdue 49
Okalahoma 77, Kansas Stale 61

North Carolina 77. Connecticut 96
Oregon State 90, Washington 73

n.

WOMEN'S 8-BALL
LSU 66, South Carolina 36
Dulce 60, Maryland 49
Michigan State 84, Wisconsin 60

Temp~

70, Rhode lsl¥ld 56
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UNDEFEATED: THE MEN'S TENNIS TEAM IS 5-Q AFTER APERFECT GAME ON SUNDAY, 28

N0.10 IOWA (4-3), 11 VS. NO.4 MICHIGAN (11-1), 21
NEXT UP: FEB. 20, 2 P.M., AGAINST INDIANA, CARVER-HAWKEYE AAENA

AFC 38, NFC 27
HONOLULU (AP) - Peyton
Manning was still at the peak of
his game in the Pro Bowl, and •
Michael Vick showed he's only
beginning the climb.
Manning threw three touchdown passes tO' extend his ,
career record in the NFL's allstar game, while Vick led the
NFC to 17 points in a secondhalf comeback that fell short in
the AFC's 38-27 victory Sunday.
Pittsburgh's Hines Ward
caught a touchdown pass and
returned an onside kick for a
score, and three Chargers stars
led the clinching TO drive in the
fourth quarter of the AFC's seventh victory in nine meetings.
Manning, the regular-season
MVP after breaking Dan
Marino's NFL record with 49
touchdown passes. completed
just six passes for 130 yards.
But three were spectacular scoring tosses, and the Colts quarterback was named the MVP in
his fifth trip to the Pro Bowl.
The game didn't' quite have
the offensive fireworks of last
season's 107-point marathon,
but Manning and Vick thrilled
the 26th-straight sellout crowd
at Aloha Stadium with exhibitions of their strengths:Manning's expert throws and
Vick's jaw-dropping elusiveness and creativity.
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CEDAR FALLS (AP) Northern Iowa basketball coach
Greg McDermott has signed an
extension that will keep him
under contract at the school
through the 2010 season.
The contract guarantees that
McDermott's salary will
increase to at least $250,000
by the 2008-09 season. His
deal already included use of a
courtesy car, a country club
membership, and improved
salaries for his assistants.
Athletics Director Rick
Hartzell said the salary increase
would be paid for with private
donations, not state money.
"I am confident that this contract will be one that will keep
him at UNI for the long term,"
Hartzell said.
McDermott's current contract
runs through the 2009 season
and renews itse~ each April.
In his fourth season at
Northern Iowa, McDermott is 6350 w~h one NCAA Tournament
appearance. The Panthers are
17-8 this season.

COu.EGE B·BALL
No.2 North
Carolina 77, No. 19
Connecticut 70
HARTFORD, Conn_ (AP) -

Rashad McCants and Raymond
Fenon had big second halves
Sunday to help No. 2 North
Carolina bounce back from a
tOugh loss with a -70 Win over
No. 19 Connecticut.
McCants had 11 of his 15 points
in the second half for North·
Carolina, oMlMe Felton had 14 of his
16 poinls and seven of his 1
assists in the final20 minutiJS.
The performances by the junior
stars enabled the Tar HeelS (20-3)
to leave the court at the Hartfol"d
Civic Center with smiles on their
faCes instead of the stunned looks
they wore following the last-play
breakdown in a 71-70 loss at No.
7 Duke on Feb. 9.
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Mario Galanakis contorts his body k1 an at1ar111t to get allllldown cbtng his mall:h will Michigan's MllkMooL Galanakis won, 14-5, 1M. . .....,_ wM on_, lea tD theWotllll'tn•
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT
Ttf[)LfJ.YK)WAH

10 Hawk ye d fi

d

lJ(iill':bb;_ 23-14, at home on F b1
Iowa beat Minnesota on Feb. 11, but fell to Michigan on Sunday

they fell , 21-11 , ogaiMtNo. 4
Michigan in Cmver-Hawkey Arena
on unday, dropping th ir
rd t.o
9-5 overall, 4-3 in the Bi Ten. lown

IOWA {16-7) 64, VS. NORTHWESTERN {11-12) 54

IOWA (5-7) 60, VS. NO.2 OHIO STm {11~1) 61

UP NEXT: WEDNESDAY, 7:05 P.M., AT PURDUE, ESPN PLUS

NEXT UP: THURSDAY. 7:05 P.M. AGAINST MICHIGAN STATE, CARVER·HAWKEYE ARENA
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The Hawkeyes were able to overcome a
three-game losing streak with the help of
ADAM HALUSKA, who scored 20 points
BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWAN

The fourth time's a charm for
the Iowa men's basketball team_
The Hawkeyes snapped their
three-game losing streak against
Northwestern, 64-54, on Feb. 12
in Carver-Hawkeye Area, keeping alive their hopes for an invitation to March Madness_
And it appears guard Adam
Haluska wants to personally
deliver that ticket to the NCAA
Big Dance.
The sophomore poured in 20
points and added eight
rebounds, five assists, and four
steals in perhaps the moat complete all-around game by any
Hawkeye this season. He converted 7-of-14 shots from the
floor, including four 3-pointers
in 36 minutes, while turning the
ball over just once_
Haluska has averaged 20
points in the three games without leading scorer Pierre Pierce
on the team - eight points
more than his average in Iowa's
first 20 games.
"He's filled in the gaps very
well, and he's a potent player,"
Iowa coach Steve Alford said. "'
think he's starting to gain some
momentum and some confidence. He's becoming one of
those go-to guys.•
Iowa (16-7, 4-6} pulled away
from the W"ddcats with a pair of
I"UilJI around halftime - a 12-0
stretch in the last 4:05 of the
first half and a 14-2 IJU1"81! over a

five-minute period early in the
second half.
The Wildcats (11- 12, 4-7),
down by 13 at the break,
responded with a 7-0 run to
open the second half to come
within 39-35 with 16:191eft. But
Northwestern's offense crumbled and faced a 53-37 deficit
with 10:27 remaining.
"'t just didn't seem we could
get there," Northwestern coach
Bill Carmody said. "' felt good
about our chances right then
that we'd be in the game with
five minutes to go, but it didn't
turnout that way_"
Wildcat forward Vedran
Vukusic, who has haunted the
Hawkeyes in the past two seasons, struggled on just 4-of-15
shooting from the field, including six missed shots from
beyond the arc. But he still led
Northwestern with 11 points
and seven rebounds.
Freshman Alex Thompson
started in place of the ineffective
Erek Hansen, scoring five
points and snagging four
rebounds. Hansen picked up
three fouls in six minutes - a
trend for the lanky center. In 10
conference games, the 7-footer
has averaged 1.8 points, 1.6
rebounds, and 3.9 fouls - and
he has fouled out four times.
Interior play has to be the
biggest ooncem for Alford. Other
than Greg Brunner, who IICOI'ed
all 16 of his points in the first half,
there has been no consistency
SEE _..IAIIDUU.. PAGE 38
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Abby Emmert loob for atnmmateto paa to durtng the IICOfld IIIH of till Ohio smte gam1 on SfmdiJ.
The Bucbyes won, 67-ta.

'ALMOST:
BY TED MCCARTAN
MDM.Y{!N/M

Iowa was ready for Ohio State,
the second-best team i n the
nation, as the Buckeyes' trip to
Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Sunday afternoon demonstrated.
The lead exchanged hands 13
times in the game, and the ecore
was tied nine times.
But in the end, Ohio State
(24-2, 11-1) fought back from

two deficits - one of 12 points
in the tint half and one of six
points in the second half - to
defeat Iowa (1~7. 5-7), 67..6()_
"' feel good, at least we came
out, and we competed today,"

Th worn n basketball team mad
sure that o. 2 Ohi ta earned
its win in unday clo gam

said Iowa coach Lisa Bluder."'
told the team afterwards that
this is a team [Ohio State)
that's better than UConn, better than Tennessee, better than
Duke, and we came out and we
competed.•
In the first half, Iowa came
out with an intensity that had
been Jacl~ing in recent weeks,
and offensively, shots were
faUing. The Hawkeyes made
seven of its first 12 3-pointers.
With 8:25 seconds remaining,
senior guard Jenna Armstrong
made a 3. Only seconds later,
following a Johanna Solve111011
steal, and while the cheerleaders were still hurling T-shirts

int.o the stands, Armstrong hit
another trey. Iowa took. advantage of the momentum, and
Armatrong'a _ rainmaker
prompted a 14-2 run, which
ended with 6:09 remaining in
the first half, after Tiffany
Reedy flu bed yet another
triple.
Aft.er the flurry oflong-range
shots, Ohio State coach Jim
Foster took a 30- econd time
out to stop the bleeding_ He
hoped to quiet a Carver-Ha keye Arena that was the loud
it has been in any women's
basket.ball game this season.
SEE WI II I IIIIITULL PAGe 38
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Hawkeye lunlor Chaltu Malempltl slams the ball toward his Toledo
opponent. Malempatland all hlllowa tnmmata won their slngln
matchn In straight 1111.
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IOWA SPORTS
Wednesday
• Women's swimming, Big Ten
championships, Bloomington, Ind.,
10 a.m.t
.
• Men's basketball at Purdue, 7:05
p.m. (KGAN)
Thursday
• Women's swimming, Big Ten
championships, 10 a.m.
• Women's basketball hosts
Michigan State, 7:05 p.m., CarverHawkeye Arena
Friday
• Women's swimming, Big Ten
championships, 10 a.m.
• Women's tennis at Marquette, 4
p.m.
• Men's track hosts Iowa Open,
TBA. Recreation Building
• Softball, Arizona State Tourney
Tempe, Ariz., TBA
• Women's track hosts Iowa
Invitational, TBA, Rec Building

Saturday
• Women's swimming at Big Ten
championships, 10 a.m.
• Men's basketball hosts Illinois,
11 :06 a.m., Carver-Hawkeye
• Men's tennis hosts Western
Michigan, 11 :30 a.m., Rec Building
• Women's tennis at Bowling Green,
noon
• Women's basketball at Michigan,
6:05p.m.
• Women's gymnastics hosts Iowa
State, 8 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye
• Men's gymnastics hosts
Minnesota, 8 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye
• Softball, Arizona State Tourney,
TBA
Feb. 20
• Men's tennis hosts DePaul, 11 :30
a.m., Rec Building
~ Wrestling hosts Indiana, 2 p.m.,
Carver-Hawkeye
• Softball, AriZona State Tourney,

TBA

BY BRYAN BAMONTE

victories in all of his singles and

doubles games.

Tl£ DAlYI(N{IoH

In 23 seasons, Steve Houghton
has accumulated a 258-243
record, but, until Sunday, be had
never been the coach of a 5-0
squad.
After dismantling 'lbledo on
Sunday, the Hawkeyes were
undefeated and more importantly,
gaining confidence.
'The guys have really picked it
up in practice," Houghton said.
"And it has definitely carried out
to the court, and you can see the
guys gaining confidence."
Iowa slmnmed both Marquette
and 'lbledo over th e weekend,
allowing only one point to the
Golden Eagles while sweeping
the Rockets. Like their record,
the Hawkeyes, with a 7-0 victory,
were perfect on Sunday.
"It' s jus t a great start:
Houghton said. ~e team really
struggled in these [dual] matches
last s eason , and they have
brought energy and enthusiasm
to every match, which has really
carried us so far.•
Brett Taylor was the final
Hawkeye on the court Sunday,
quickly disposing of his foe in the
fastest match of the day while
earning the nickname "Dangerous" from the crowd for his serving prowess. Taylor has yet to be
defeated in dual play, notching

Newcomers to the Hawkeyes
continued to fit in nicely - juniors Kyle Markham and Taylor
and freshmen Bart van Monsjou
and J.P. Ritchie were Wldefeated
in doubles play, with Ritchie suffering the only loss in singles
play.
Iowa swept the doubles matches
on Feb. 12 for the third time this
season, improving its doubles
record to 13-2, something
Hroghton feels has fueled the team

thus far.
Junior Chaitu Malempati led
Iowa with successful matches on
both days at the No. 1 position,
handling each opponent's top
player in two sets.
Western Michigan and DePaul
are on tap for the Hawkeyes this
week. Westem Michigan dominated Iowa a season ago, and
DePaul appears tougher than
any opponents Iowa has faced so
far. Against these teams, 7-0 may
mean Iowa is for real.
"We want the guys to be
pleased with the beginning and
the way they have played in the
dual matches," Houghton said.
"At the same time, we told them
not to be too confident and to
realize the tougher increments
are coming up."
E-mail Dl reporter lryll a-te at:
bryan-bamone@ulowa.edu
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Urgently restoring their NCAA hopes
Let's wallow our pride and
painfully rewind to J~. 26.
On that fateful day in
Evanston, the Hawkeyes collapsed. Holding a 12-point lead
with 3:09 remaining, they fell
apart. Their NCAA sou l was
crushed with a flourish of 3's
and lay-ups from Vedran Vukusi.c, and they lost, 75-74, in overtime to the Wildcats.
Fast forward to Feb. 12. Iowa
held a 13-point halftime lead.
Suddenly, that lead vanished as
quickly as it was built. In 3:02,
that lead shrank to four with a
9-0 ru n from the Wildcats. It
nearly dropped to two with T.J.
Parker standing at the line with
two foul shots. He missed both,
and the Hawk eyes never looked
back. This time, t here was no
soul crushed. Instead, Iowa rose
from the dead, earning a huge
win with a 64-54 triumph. There
was no choking this time.
"We needed to challenge them, •
Hawk coach Steve Alford said.
"We saw an awful lot of pressure
from Northwestern being up 12

with three minutes to go at their
plaoe, and we folded."
He challenged his team this
week, and the Hawks responded.
He told them the Feb. 12 game
was a make-or-break game. Last
year, two losses to Northwestern
sank Iowa's NCAA hopes. Another would've done the same thing
to the Hawkeyes this year. This
time, the players stepped up to
the plate.
•r h a d t o mak e absolutely
sure that they Wlderstood the
[NCAA pressure]," Alford said.
"I told them that's part of college a thle ti cs. You 've got t o
learn to deal with pressure."
Granted, a win over Northwestern can hardly be counted
a s a big win , and whe n the
NCAA committee looks at Iowa
for consideration, it isn 't going
to look at a win over Northwestem and automatically put Iowa
in a bracke t . Howe ver, a fte r
you've lost three straight to the
Wtldcats dating back to last season, dropped games to Michigan
State and Wisconsin, and lost

Pierre Pierce in the span of two
weeks, a victory over Northwestern is big.
A huge weight was lifted off
the shoulders of both the players
and tbe coaches. This team
proved it can win without Pierce,
even if it is against Northwestem. Tiie proverbial monkey has
been removed, and the players'
relief after the game was visible.
was a big win," guard Adam
Haluska said after registering his
best all-arruod perfonoarre of the
season, finishing with 20 points,
eight reboWlds, five assists, and
fuur steals. "Northwestern's playing well, and we've lost to them
three-stzaight times.. I really think
this team came out and played
with urgency. I think we wer e
resilient and came out with the

"'t

win."
The popular word postgame
was "urgen t." Haluska used it
twice in his comments. All the
Hawkeyes have to do is get wins,
and the nl6t will take care <Iitself:
"We've got to get wins, and
we've got to play h ard and do

what ever it
takes to get in
that tou rnament," Haluska said.
Th is was a
star t for t h e
Hawk eyes t o
r estor e t heir
NCAA h opes,
and it sets up
a big week .
H aluska and
Co. showed the urgency needed
to get into the dance that has
elude d the m the las t three
years . They can build those
hopes with Wednesday's game
a t lOt h -place Purdue, a
winnable game for the
Hawkeyes. A win would put '
Iowa at 17-7, a good mark going
into Iowa's Saturday showdown
with top-ranked lllinois.
'This was a need-win for us,
and we were able to get it. Now,
we've got a big week next week,"
Alford said.
E-mail 01 reporter llcll IUclllr* at:
nicholas-llchards@uiowa.edu
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The Iowa women's gymnasli:s team
took second plu at the Sweetheart
Invitational in Raleigh, N.C. oo Feb. 11.
But after the Hawlceyes' success at in
Illinois the previous weekeni, they were
disappointed with the Carolina resulls.
'We're not excited because we know
we could easily have been first, • Hawk
coach Larissa Ubby said.
After Iowa foUnd itself in last after the
first two events, the team rallied to
defeat George W'ashington UniYersity
and Wiliam and Maly. Host North
Carolina State was the champion.
The ~ set four individual
season bests and set a team season
record 011 the beam and bars.
Freshman Natalie Padilla tied for
first in the vault and floor, and sophomore Romina Mazzoni and senior
Annie Rue tied for first 011 the bars.
Junior Liz Grajewski won the allaround competition.
"The things we did well, we did
extremely well," Libby said. "We were

"I thin

So
WOMEN

Karaoke Starting
at9pm.

HAWKEYE SPOKTS
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Men's golf season
opens today

Man's gymnastics
defeats Clllcago

The Iowa men's golf team will open
its 2005 spring season today in the
River City Classic. The tournament.
hosted by the University of New

The sixth-ranked Iowa men's gymnastics team defeated No. 14 IllinoisChicago, 213.475-196.65, on Feb. 12
in the Field House. The Hawkeyes
dominated the meet, winning wary
event as a team and as individuals.
Iowa had the top three finishers in
the all-around competition. Senior
Unas Gaveika won the all-around
with a season-high 53.15 points.
Freshman Curtis Kleffman placed
second, and junior Michael
McNamara finished third. Senior
Shawn Stone won the floor-exercise
title with acareer-high score of 9.45.
Iowa wil retool to Big Ten competition on Saturday, when it takes on
Minnesota in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
- .., .11111111 .....

Orleans, will be held at Eastover
Country Club. The two-day tournament
wiH conclude Tuesday.
- by Jutln SUIIIk

Softball sweeps two
at Stetson Invitational
The Iowa softballllam kk:ked off the
m S8iiSOO at the Stetson tnvllaOOnal

in De LDI, Aa., with the Hawla!yes spitting the first !Jay with Vrginia Tech nt
Stetson, then sweeping the two Sunday.
"It's earty; It's the first weekend out,

getting back out getting adjusted
again," Hawk coach Gayle Blevins said.
"That's something that we will need to
work oo to get a little stronger.w
The Hawkeyes opened with an
shutout of Virginia Tech In six

a-o

innings. Senior pitcher Lisa Birocci
picked up the win, throwing a onehit, seven-strikeout pertormance.
The Hawkeyes opened with a threerun first, then added to their lead
with a four-run fourth.
Stetson grabbed the second game
on Feb. 12, using a five-run second
inning to take Game 2 from the
Hawkeyes, 6-2. All Arnold suffered the
loss for Iowa. Iowa rebounded from
the Stetson loss with another win over
the Hokies, 3-2, and then defeated
Stetson, 3-0, to conclude the weekend.
Iowa will return to action next
weekend at the Arizona State
Tournament, where the Hawks will
play the Sun Devils, Illinois State,
and Long Island. The Hawkeyes will
play each team In a double-header.
"The competition will pick up. The
pitching, I would anticipate, will be
better," Blevins said. •Arizona State is
always a little bit ahead of where we
are just in terms of being outside In
that location of the country. The competition will be really good there."
-lly Nict Rlclllnll
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SPORTS
The Iowa WRESRING TEAM has lost five
dual meets in the regular season
for the first time since the
1966-67 season
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UMESTATS
IOWA (11-7)

AThomp$0112·31·2 5
Brunner&-131·116.
Ha
7-1<4 2-3 20,
Horner 4-8 1· 311,
Henderson 4-1 o~ 8
Ang 0.0 ().() 0
Brown <H 0-C 0, R
1-3 0-1 2,
n o-o 0-

but not out
"The effort is there.
But sometimes we're making the same mistakes ...
Weshould be beyond those mistakes."

0~. Gorney

·- IOWA COACH JIM ZALESKY

HllftiiM -Iowa 39-21.
3-Po n1 Goats Northwestern 3-11
(Jen ns 1-1 , Scott 1·2,
Vu usic 1·7. 1G nnecty 01), Iowa 9-20 (Ha u .C6 Brunner 3~ ..or r 25 Brown o-1 , R 0·
1, Henderson 0-3).
Fowltd 0111 - on •
ReboundsNorthwestern 22 (Vu 1.111C
7), Iowa ~ ( 1 8)
AssistsNorthw tern 12
(Duvancic 4), Iowa 16
(Halu ka 5).

WRESniNG

Paul Bradley defeated opponent Joshua Weitzel, 7-5, to
CONTINUED FROM "PAGE 1B
keep Iowa alive in the meet.
With the Hawkeyes trailing
"The effort is there," he 15-11 with two matches
said. "But sometimes we're remaining, Iowa's Adam
making the same mistakes ... Fellers (197) fell, 4-2, against
We should be beyond those Willie Breyer to put the meet
mistakes."
out of reach. Fans began filing
Iowa came out · strong out of Carver before heavyagainst Michigan (13-3-1, 5-0- weight Matt Fields lost
1), with Charlie Falck (125) against Greg Wagner, 8-3, to
and Mario Galanakis (133) conclude the meet.
winning their matches to give
Iowa won six of its 10
the Hawkeyes an 8-0 lead. matches against the Golden
But Iowa dropped its next Gophers on Feb. 11, with
seven of eight matches, Tsirtsis, Eustice, Johnston,
, including the next five in a Perry, Bradley, and Fellers
row.
tasting victory.
"Some guys do well someZ$lesky said the team will
times, then the next week go through an intense trainthey don't do so good," said ing stage this week before
junior Ty Eustice, who lost a hosting Indiana next Sunday
3-2 decision against freshman to conclude the regular seaEric Tannenbaum at 149.
son.
Winning the close matches
"We need a good week of
was also on top of Zalesky's training," he said. "A lot of our
list of concerns with only guys have been a little slugthree weeks remaining until gish."
the postseason. Five out of
With just under three
Iowa's seven losses came by weeks remaining until the
five points or fewer.
conference championships,
"'n the close matches, we're Zalesky isn't too concerned '
not winning or giving our- about his team coming
selves a chance to win," the around.
"I think we're right there,"
Iowa coach said.
- After Alex Tsirtsis, Eustice, he said. "'t's not a big gap. It's
Joe Johnston, Mark Perry, a little gap.•
and Cole Pape suffered losses
E-mail Dl reporter llriM Trl'lltt at.
against the Wolverines, junior
brian-tripleti@Uiowa.edu
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Northwestern 15,
Iowa 15 A-12,424.
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Back on the winning tracl
MEl'S BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
among the other three post players.
Junior forward Doug Thomas
didn't play against Northwe tern because Alford wanted to
give freshman Seth Gorney a
chance in the rotation. Thomas
averaged 17.7 minute and 4.8
rebounds in Big Ten game ; it
was the first time all season he
·didn't get in.
Every scholarship player on

•

the team ex pt for Thoi1Ul uw
action, and Alford v n ent
walk-on Justin Wieck to the
scorer'e t.able in the I t minute.
"It's aU on Doug now," Alford
said. "He has U> prov in practice that he wants tho. c min·
utes.•
Iowa, which sit
venth in
the conference standing , has
missed out on the NCAA 'lburnnment the last throe y
, and
the Hawks face a tough stretch
their final six gam . Th y
will travel to Purdu and host

in
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"I think that they're an NCM Tournament team."- OHIO STATE COACH JIM FOS1tR

So close against No. 2 Ohio State
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"WeU, you proh!lbly work for a
family newspaper," Foster said
about his time-out pep talk. "So,
let's· just say that we had a
'meeting of the minds.'"
Whatever he said, it worked.
Everything that had been going
well for Iowa stopped, and the
Hawkeyes didn't score in the final
six minutes of the first half. The
Buckeyes, meanwhile, shot off on

a 16-0run.
Ohio State sophomore center
Jessica Davenport dominated
inside the entire first half, shooting 7-of-10, and she finally got
help from her teammates in the
final six minutes. Senior guard
Caity Matter, in particular, had
eight points in the stretch, and the
~'went into halftime with the
Buckeyes ahead, 38-34.
"We talked a lot about that run.
That's wh en our turnovers
OCCUl'l'ed," Bluder said. "We had
nine tumovers at half, but I think
the IllBjority of them came in that
last six-minute stretch. And again,
when you're having those offensive droughts, you've really got to
play defense."
But it only took Iowa two and a
half minutes to regain the lead in
the second half. Senior center
Jamie Cavey had 10 points in the
first 10 minutes, and the
Rawkeyes outscored Ohio State
19-U. Iowa held a 53-49 lead, and
an upset seemed possible.
However, the Buckeyes tied the
game at 55 with five minutes left.
. Then Ohio State's Davenportwho was scoreless the first 13
lllinutes of the second half WOke up. She had all oCher seven
second-half points in the final
. Beven minutes, and she also
blocked Cavey on back-to-back
ll08Be8aions to help put Ohio State
ahead. Down the stretch, t he
Buckeyes made their free throws
lbdcbalked up a 67-60 win
In the second half, Iowa shot
.illllt :r1 percmt, rompared with 57

in the first half. And after the

Hawkeyes made seven of its first
12 3-pointers, they made only one
of their finall4.
"With that big of a margin in
field-goal percentage, you're not
going to win a lot of basketball
games," Bluder said
But even with the loss, the
game said a lot about the Iowa
women's basketball team.
"'t could be a downer, but we
need to look at it in a positive
way," Solverson said. "We bung
with this team, we had the chanre

to beat them, and I mean it just
shows us that we are a 11ood

team."

,..

While the Hawkeyes' postseason status is still in limbo, they got
a vote ofconfidence from Foeter.
"They're fighting to be in the
postseason, and they played with
a desperation," he said. "And
we're getting to that time ofyear.
"' think that they're an NCAA
'lbumament team."
E-mall 01 reporter TM Mc:Cirtll at
tedmccartanOhotmail com
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fW:t«l S1RftS (PG)
12:10 2::30 4:50 7:10 t:30
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (PQ-13)
11XI4:t5NS

MEET 1HE FOCmiS (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 JjX) 9:45

I
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Classifieds •

ROOMN
WANTE~~
-E.~

SpaCioUa duP

parldng. AVIIilb
(319~2781

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

FOR falL $311

Own bedrooo
W.Benton. (311

NEW two IMI

11 an1 deadline for ne\;V ads and ccJncellations

ulilillM. cablel

WID ptOYidedl
Immediate pal
$35G' month. I

ONE bedrooni

westside. $27>

RESPONSIBU

,.., share ull
tor pa~·tlme d
May evolve Ill
nlly. PriVata II
room. ahara I

fireplace, Wi
paftdng. gara,
to downlown. i
Must have a
(319)338-5221

lWO roomm&l
bedroom apCreek- Two Ill
rooms. AVi
(563)560-93-4e

ROOMM

W£8UY
cata. II\ICka & mototeydee In any
oondttlotl. Will come lo you.
3 E Molora, (319)337-3330

WANTE ~
ttOUSEMAT!l
room/ bllhrool

AUTO FOREIGN

BI'OWfldeer
'319!!!21-42n~

ROOMM
WANTF.m
$35(1( month,

own bedroom,
fun roommalet.
5()98.

A ROOM OF

Share downstal
with one oth8r P4!
lloots, bay wrr.d

Olf«ree( pa

AUTO SERVICE

St.mmH St. $400
Mark (319)337

AutoTechc-

Oualll'f alto replllr.
Tow. at rNIIOnabla filM.
{319)338-2523

TAX

PREPARATION

Teachers I Score the New SAT• Essayl
Begmning in March 2005, the College Board's SAT will be
introducmg a new writing section composed of multiple choice
questions and an essay. We invite educators & retired teachers to
use your skills and expertise to score essays and help students
connect to college success. You will work from our local
Performance Sconng Center, enjoying part-time hours,
comprehensive train1ng, and competitive pay.

ONE or two

available ASAP
Large twd bed
blocks, very cl
parking spola. Su
rooms. 11'2 off
(319)321.()144.

Readers will be needed on the following dates: Marcb 9 - 2&, May
4 - May 20, and June 1 -June 17. You can work during the day
8:00-4·30 (a m1rumum of six hours required) or you

can work evemngs 6:00-10:00 (a•minimum
of three hours required). We ask
readers to be available Monday
thru Saturday dunng the 10 day
scoring window.

QUIET roommat
S.Jollnson. $265
February free. (31

ROOMMATE for
MtYt !bur girls fn
apartment.

moolh plus e
(319)621-7811 .

• Hold a Bachelor's degree or higher

ROOMMATE
lhree bedroom
$300- $350 a ll
Ootmtown, ease a

• Minimum of three years teaching expeJ1ence
(including a course that requires writing)

ca~.c~

SUBL£ASE for n
room condo to
melee. Own bllh
rage. Close to h
utilltles, $2751
(515)664-2555

• Be a U.S. citizen, resident alien, or authodzed to work in the U.S.

4 hours of your group's 1Jme
PLUS our free (yes, free)
fulldralsing solutions EQUAlS
$1,1Xl0-$2,ro:l in eamilgs for
your group. Call TODAY for a
$600 bonus when you
sched~ your non-saMs
fundl3isef with

Hlred readers will be employees of Pearson Educational Measurement.

c

Co1legeBoard SAT
connect to college success

CampuSFundraiser.
Co*'t f.anllUSFUndraiser,
(888) 923-3238, or~

1989 OLDSMOBILE 88 ROYALE

-.w.c:arnpusfuOOraiser.cxm

Gray, 4-door, automatic,
6 cyl. 150,000 miles.
$1600.

To apply to be a Reader, please email us at:
temp_employmentOpearaon.com
(indicate "SAT - Iowa City" on
the subject line of the email

Soora the New SAT Eaey

For more lnlon118Uon about I'Mroon

Pearton Educational Meuurement

Educational Measwement. vJSit
www.p8fll80111ldrneernent.oom PoolliOO
ilduclbCin 1a comnulled to lllllploytnlj e dive~oe
- k Iaroe. We are an Equal Opponun1ty Rmployw

2839 Northgate Drive,

Iowa City, lA 62246

Call 541-2687
HAWICPOINT OAMWO
(Ill

1IKl 1 BroedwiiY Sub 15
tront ol Big lCJia off Hwy &t
Iowa Clly (3111)351-1~
Gton*lg Center olin:
)(BOXUVE-

Ho!MoThNiet' 6 ' ICfMil
FIM long diMIInce calrlg
anywr.- in the Continei'CII

us.

~&VIPraiM~
-

haWkpOilllglmiiQ.CIOIIl

MVVT

614S.~St.
1251

N£!0 a hand? For Ecolfelh
houM cJNning cd (319)358-

5437 or (5e3)'18S-&57.
C8mpirlg

fHiival in Lawrence KantaS.
TICIItCI on .... Frtd.y, FebnlaiY
11 • _

_W8kaNM-CIOII1

ADOPTION
AlJtOIIfr
E-..y dadlioO wel- n.• be wlll1 'fOAII bliby'a hllppi, _ lllld . . . '*Ill In mr.d.
P1MM 1Mm , _ abotJI ua. If
you Clon1 ,... _ .,. right lor yOAII
baby, our attonwy hu alt.r c:lenla h i may be • IM&f Ill
P1MM cal 1-«JJ-480-5290 .,
our anomey Sheila a.won.y cen
11M you rncwe ~ abotJI
.... Meclic8l, a.g.l. eo&nMing.
L()()I(INQ

court ~ lvlng ~

p!id.

1

Restaurant

5
9
13

$9.00-$9.»'W.

5l ...... OpeUIIp

Parka MaintaMnoc Wortcn (S)
FOI'eltry Aidel(3)

KUNG fU
Sell- o.Nnle
FJnell
FREEWMkol...._

wAJWIUSA IIUSICI

Seasoaal Jobs
City of Iowa City

Parka Seclaity wcna. (3)
Parka Maim./Secwity/FOI'CIItry (2)
Mai1wm1cc WarbniCBD (9)
Ridina Mower OpcnloriCemelay (I)
Maimrmnce WOitcriCemclay (2)

Want Another Job?
Need Extra Money?

SCn:1cc1 Meir*tMnrc Worbn (12)
MaiDfcnence worbrw'Solid w.-Refble (2)
· ~Worb(l)

We're looking for 1.4>beat motivated individuals to join our team in Iowa City as:

~~Wub(l)

~ Worbrw'WIIcr-Cullamcr Service (I)
MaitJtenlrw Ww'un/Wrb!r DiltriJulim (S)
MaiJIIrnlnce WorUriLIDdfill (2)

SewcrO'ew ~'*"'*'(I)
Mli••ICie Wrdltt/Wiiltlt:ffriiS (I)

Applicltim dldDc for polilioa opc:aiDp:

FRIDAY, MARCH" 211!

llobl,___. i1 Ap1i. AI . . . . IIDI!Ifta Vllid*Mr'• ~~~~
(])L willllllilflc:Dy~ leCIOI'd.

,......,... • Yllid

C>L wiD ..,.prea~thlllia.Ddailedjab
,...... avlillblc ill PaJIIIId cw • www.icp'.GIJ
Cllyf!lllnCily A;:' ..._ ... _.M ........ ~ ,._
• Je' ............. l'ldllllel, 410 B. WlllliaiiDJ SL, Jon
cq,IA SZ240. 11le Cily il• f4lll Opparuity fmpio)u.

Shift Supervisors
Part-time or Full-time
Apply online at: www.mlllos.com
-QR20 s.

In person at
CHnton St, Iowa City
(319) 339-1200

Send resume to: Millo's Sa1dwiches,
Human ~ - ST, 5585 Guilford
Road, Madisqn, WI 53711. Fax: (608)
275-6971. Email: sthomsonOmillos.com

EOE

10
14

17
21

18

22

7
11

12
16
20
24

15

19
23

Name
Address

Zip
Phone
------------------------------------~~~--~~--~-Ad Information:
# of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
l·ldays $1.11 perword($11 .10min.)
11-15clays $2.22perword($22.20min.)
4-5 days $1.21 per word ($12.10 min.)
16-20 clays $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
6-10 days $1.56 per word ($15.60 min.)
30 days
$3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)
* *Add 5% surcharp d enti~ ad cost If yot.1 would like your ad included on our web site.*

.

•

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PRMOUS WORKING DAY.
Send rompleted ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone

335-5784 or 335-5785

Fax llS-6297

Office Hours

Monday-Thursday 8·5

'

to

Lincoln Real Esc
3701.

• Reside in the continental United States, Alaska, or Hawaii

$600 Group Fundr11laer
Scheduling Bollll

S.Jo

Reader ReqUirements:

8-4

*

002~.

RRENT

In house four
~I ulililies paid,
$3751 monlh.

nlahed..

The Daily 1

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMAlE

llliln~et

l3191338-4070,

J
FEMAlE

TE

0111£ bedroam KniM
dofww. inl:a.o.. ~

11e wanled 101
partment. Walk
ool. Share ,q
apartment on
nh two Olherl.
Internet. cable
>01 rnonlh Jliul
W FREEl Non.
>ase. Call krty
:591, (call) 85J.

IMI*lA....._,_
c.llRS !3111~1

TWO roommates needed for five
bedroom apartment. Ralston
Creek. Two kltchens, four balh-wno'"""-?''R'
rooms.
AVAILABLE
NOW. - - - -- - - - 1
(563~9340.
ONE bedroom apartment. AYIIIteble May. HIW paid. Free parlclng
space. 612 S.VanBureo.
(515)99t-7332.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

ONE bedroom with kltchen; cto..
HOUSEMATE wanted. Own bed· to campus, parking spa<:e, onroolnl bathroom In new home bY site laundry. $4M' month,
Browndeer GoH course. $300. paid. Available May. 514 S.Lu(3t9)621-42n.
cas. (319)321-1!081.

IIUILET. &18 S Dodge Large
ant becham 111111 ~ an
FREE .,.... ~- $478 ...
1!W tleeVIC. negocllbll A
bte now (3111)488-7481
(3111)1138-137t

ROOMMATE
WANTF.D

A ROOM OF ONE'S OWN.
Share downstairs of large house
wtth one other person. Hardwood 1(~:;!~~---ftoors, bay window, cats okay. I•
Off-street parldng. Burlington and
SummK St. $400 plus 1/3 utilities.
Mark (319)337-8378.

ijiifiiijjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiI

AVAILABLE March 1, $34011
month. NICE one bedfoom In
three bedroom duple<. Lois of
closet space, W/0, C/A, deck,
flreplaca, close to bus roule. j ~,.~~...114~
Please call (319)530-8252.

.......

AVAILABLE now, one bedroom
In three bedroom. $3251 month.
632 S.Dodge. Ask for Martt
(515)201-3501 .
AVAILABLE now. Own bedroom
In two bedroom 1-112 bathroom
townhouse. AIC, dishwasher, patio, unfinished full basement.
WID hook-ups, two off-street
parking spots. (319)400-2076.

> >>>>>>>>>>v

--------1

HUGE master bedroom, prtvate
bath In three bedroom condo.
WID, dishwasher, CIA, deck, oa·
ble, Internet, garage, $400.
(319)325-3825.

ONE or two bedroom sublet
availllble ASAP through 7131/05.
Large twd bedroom, campus two
blocks, very olean. ' Two free
periling spots. Sublet one or both
rooms. 1/2 oft Manoh rent. Cell
(319)321.0144.

~

& SUMMER v

UIICOLI REAL ESTATE

1218 H1ghland COurt. Iowa City, I

522 0

338·3701

EAST OF THERIVER

ONE bedroom for rent In
bednoom apartment.
$3401
month, utllities Included. Availa·
ble Immediately, nloe and clean.
Call Jared, (515)490-9299.
ONE bedroom, lower level of four
bedroom townhouse, own bath,
fnee partting. (515)210-6993.

~ LEAS/Nii FOR FAU

•ROOMS FOR MIT •
935 E. College • $330.00
112 E. Ontnport • $330.00

••IEDROO •

BEST locations, LOWEST ptt-

cel. 1,2,3 bedrooma, loaded.
$3951795. Gall (318)331-8995.

218 S. lucas- $550.00

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms lnd elficien-1 AVoiUU• II._.,
clea avalt1bte. f - parlllng.
Great atudant 10Catlon1. Pool,
laundry. Gall ASI at (318)621 ·

AVAILABU AUGUST
,,... 2001)
offlfld5~
hof.-Mtd~

1--------

AV,>ILABUI now and Augusl fow bedroarn
Thrw ~ WW peld 202·204 FAiftiNd
Fr• pafkiiG. CloM-In ,_ (dog elowedl

OWN room In large hOuse, util~
les paid, $200- $350. (919)9362184.

--31122..~,.,.,....
..111'"...,.-"717

111150 +

1118
EOWiinglan 11* +
Aft~
215 " ' - - $1855 ..
532 9.Van&ur.IS1125 + U1i1i111.a
513 aow.ry 11718.
1522 8 OUbiiQue 12150 +

400 N. Clinton • $525·$650
i21 Burlington - $500.00
319 E. Court- $720.00

• TWO IE•OOMS •
935 E. College - $785.00
32 N. Lucas· $575.00
319 E. Court- $920.00
505 E. JtHtrson • $625.00
831 E. JtHtrson · $650.00
• TlllEE IEDIOOMI•
319 E. Court St. - $1375.00
613 S. Dubuque St. • $1100·$1200
• FU IEMOOMS •
613 S. Dubuque St. · $1300·$1350

.......

18 N. lucas· $1000
519 S. Van Buren· 51700
1104 Muacatine- $1400
9:W Iowa AWIDUI • $1850
511 Lucu- $1400

821 Burlington· $1650
1025 Burlington • $1200

WEST OF THE RIVER
•TWO.._•

il us at:

com

708 a 718 Oakcnst • $595.00

Melro~~lake Condos· $175.00

l'rrlfas/01111/y MINfld

24 Ho11r Em1rg1nq Mllnt~n~nu
CMJ. FOR Aaw• T111AYI

-.on

diver89
:yEmptoyer

---

--

S3S Emerald Sl·lowa City

337-4323
2&3Bedrooms

.o

site.*

t'.

OFF STREET PARKING
ON BUS LINES

SWIMMING POOLS •

-Omin.)
Omin.)
min.)

24HOUR
MAINTENANCE

CENTRAL. AIR/AIR
COND.

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

•

LAUNDRY FACILITIES

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

One Bedroom: $540-$560
Two Bedrooms: $550-$875
Three Bedroom:Sn54850

'KRID-~

12\h Ave & 7th St ·Coralville

338-49Sl
2&3Bodrooma

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12, 1-5
S1t 9-12

Park Place
Apartments
1!126 Sth St • Conlville

lSt-Glll
2 Bedrooms, Clb Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Aoartmcnt Values

V

.

.
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the
·ledge

DAILY BREAK
calendar
• International Mondays Lecture
Seri "Drug and Alcohol Prevention
in Lithuania," Jack Irwin, noon, International Center Lounge.

• Colloquium, "Spin Transport in
One-Dimensional Systems," Viorica
Christina Dena. University of
California, 3:30p.m., 301 VanAllen Hall.

• Nuclear and Pariicle P'I:J..vsial Seminar,
"Applications ofWaveletB to RenonnaJiza..
tion Group Problems U." Wayne Po)yzou, physiarlastronomy, 1:30 p.m., 301 Van
Allen Hall.

• Tow Seminar, "Perturbed Communi·
cation Games with Honest Senders and
Naive Readers," Ying Chen, Yale,
3:30 p.m., C121 Pappajohn Business
Building.

GREAT GUY
MII&ISI
VAlBflW'S
DAY IIST1IIY

• "Live from Prairie Lights." Rattawut
LapcharoeD88p, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie
Lights Books, 15. S. Dubuque St., and

WSUI.

-by Nick
Nangon
• Floyd
thoughtJ-Ie
was u~his
wife a ~air of
fancy, editerranean
earrinctJ:twhen
ina
'thhe
presented er

quote of the day
' ' The longer I live, the more I realize that the hardest thing is just relationships.
It's hard enough to figure out yourse~, let alone another person. ' ' .
-Robert Brancatelli, an assistant professor of religious studies at Santa Clara University,
who teaches the class Theology of Marriage.

horoscopes
MIS (Matdi21·Atlril19): Don't let. your temper get the
better ofyou today. Evcrythi.ngwill get done, 110 stop
fretting. Somoone you rmtly lib will mend an invi·
tLition to join 110~ that might in
Remcmber your time is limited; allow for down timt>.
TAURUS (April 20-Miy 2!1): Thil . a perfcc:t day ID do
eornething that will mak you feel good about you. A
nMY hllirstylc orooloror en a day at the spo will do
you 1world ofgood. Don'tbodisnppoint.cd if80TD00ne
~-care about f~ about valentines.
liBIINI IMIV 21-.lulfe 2!11: Don't keep )'001' feelin&S.to
)'VIllllelf today. If you love IOI:JleOilC, let her or bim
know. 'lbdoy can be a~ point for )'00, Makeyour
dccisioo besod on the reaction you get &om others,
and )'!l!l will bo well OJ}PI!' wny to aDetter furure.
CAHCfft (June 21..July Z2): Home il where the l¥l6l1. is,
and today will bono~~~ 8J»'
ciallir lllllOOilO )W care &brut willload ID an mtcremng tum ri event& Mak:ing movos or looking at
property inve11tmcnts will prove ID be profitnble.
LBr~Ut ZUug. 2Z): Put your efforta into your rclationBhiJII with others today. Someone may by to derail
you about busineas and geUing ahrod. The more~
and au~rt )W drum up by beinsc kind and generous,
the bcttei- you will do when faoocfwith opposition.
VRiO ~ 23-&!lt 22): Go the distanoo if it means you
will make 80I1lOOf\O you care about happy. Tmvel, communication, and tuming any wrong iniD a tight should
be your intent. 'lbday ia about taking action and doing
wbnte~'CI to do for the ones you love.
laA
230122): Wlm itCD"'ll:BID kM!,giw it)OOTI:nt.
!ln. whlteYtr }W can toplam 'Immao}W ~
in ~ odim with PJliDl8 }W ~ 1.00 bdUr the

rou-

~ }W willfJtin mum. Thil •

tm da.Y to JXUYe ro.v

=mrc,I!Odm'tslipup.
!(ll123ftk~ 'IhiS oould be a disastrous day if
you filrgl.t ID do lkJlllCthing spccial for the OM you love.
lf you are sinsclc. keep it that way for the time being.
Feeling lOrrY yow1lclf will only result in adversity
Do what' right - oot what JU (e like <king.
SAGl1TARIUS (NOv. 22~ 21~~joy to the pOOple you
mre nbrut. F'ricrlm, fiu:nib! ond yrurbMiihoUJd
pmtics. A litt.lc thoughfful v.uti, rord, or lPfl will put
you in~· pd ~ ll.i 1'lCIU' too late to milke

u

'fue8day - All curricular changes due in Registrar's Office
-General Catalogue 2005-06 copy due in Registrar's Office
Tbunday - First official class lists due, 5 p.m.
March 4 - Degree applications due for May graduates, 4:30 p.m.
March 7 - Late degree application fee in effect

What doU brand recalled its
Snacktime Kids line after consumers reported they
munched fingers and hair as
well as toy food?

happy birthday to • • •

What brand of platformindependent components
did Java cook up to
counter ActiveX?

Feb. 14- Lindsey Delavan, 19
E·n\ad names. aoes. and dates of birth to dally-lowaJlCuiowa.edu at leaSt two days In advance.

PAlV schedule
7 a.m. Democracy Now
11ALook @Alzheimer's Disease Pt: 1 & 2
12:30 p.m. One 'lbwn Folio
1:35 Thrkey Man
2 White Privilege Conference 2003
3:16 White Privilege Conference 2004
4:30 Respect for Life
5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths
6:30 SCTV Calendar

7 Education Exchange
7:30 Live & Local
8Access Update
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights
9:30 Minutes
9-.30 1,000 Friends
10"..30 The Universe
11:26 Painful Grey
11:30 Whatever No. 4

ooywr

I,IPjirret~or~

CAPRICORN (DEC. 22..JAN. 111): Reach out to some-

one you resi)Cct, love~ ¥d cheri h, and you will
have a fabulous day. Taxe a break from your rig-

orous routine to do something special for you as
well as your lover. If you are single, consider
plllii_l)ering yourself for a change.
AQ~RJS (Jan. 20-ftb. 18): You will be confused
when it oom to your personal life. If you don\
know what to do next, retreat. Work on 110methi.ng
creative or that interests you, and forget about what.
eve!)ll_)ne else is doing. Love can ~ either way today.
PISCES (Feb. 1t-Mirdl 2!1): Get mvolved. Do something nice for others, and you will find yourself in
110me very interesting oompany today. Love is in the
air, and you mustn't miss out on an oppom::.;& to
engage in a liWe flirting with somoone you · is

UllV schedule
S p.m. Martin Luther King Jr. Human
Rights Week Community Convocation
4 MLK Human Rights Week Celebration
5 University Lecture Committee
presents Salman Rushdie
6:30 Coach Steve Alford News Conference
7 "Live from Prairie Lights,~ Maria
Doria Russell

u

with~airof
cuff.
.

• Bryce found
a candy heart
that, when
turned upside
down~ smd
"fart.
• Benji bo~ht
his girlfrien a
carJackand
tol her, "Now
Lou can fix my
ire oflove."

news you need to know

MondaYt February 14, 2006
-by Eugenia Last

I

What animated doofus was
the first to scale Spring--..-_. field's Mt. Mmderhorn and
leave his wallet there?
What restaurant
chain, after much
debate, named its fruit
smoothie the Fruizle?
What nation didn't let
its lack of a Japanese
embassy deter it from
---'--. naming Sidney Poitier
its ambassador to
Japan?

8 A Conversation with Salman Rushdie
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Maria
DoriaRusseU
11 Coach Steve Alford News Conference
ll:SO Iowa Basketball'twith Steve
Alford

• In 1996,
Cory rented a
tux and liino
~dboughta
zen ro~sfor
s date, ut ·
then he got
stoned and
started watching Rev'/ftfe of
theNer I .
andforKot
about t e date.
• E~year-

old
ty Sullivancutouta
heartincro;n
constru on
paper and
flued lace to it.
ewrote, ''I
love you,
Mom," and
~ave 1t to her.
he cried for
five minutes.
Way togo,

DuSty.

• Shane's date
had to wash
her hair.

Again.

• Ray took his
wlfiiend to
en:n_:s and
actu y sat
down in the
restaurant
rather than
{ustgo
hrou~the

drive- ough.
He even let
her order a
meal rather
than off of the
99-cent value
menu.

rather special.

DILBERT ®
FBI . WE NEED
TO TALK TO '(0U.

by Scott Adams

I

I

·~Uark..,

---crossword

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0103

... THE P.EVOLUTIONI\P.'(
NEW PILL THAT TUP.N&
'(0UP. BOO'( FAT INTO
P.OLEX ~TCHE&I

BY

\v'I§Y

For
BY
55 Played on stage

M 'I _ vacation!'
57 Throat-clearing
sound
58 Unadulterated
eo Written
reminder
It Smile

ll "Send help!"
For answers, ceU 1-900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a
aedit card, H!00-814-5554.
Amual aubec:ripllons are available for the beat of Sunday
CI'OIIWOI'tls trom the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online eubacrlptloos: Today's puzzle and more than-,2,000
past puzzlea, nytimes.com/crouwords (S34.95 a year).
St.re tlpl: nytlmes.c:om/puZZieforum. Crossworas for young
IOI'Ierl: nytlmes.comlleemlnglxworde.

brought to you by. ..
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killed Mor
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